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St. Bernard's Choir

That Last Christmas Eve Electric and Phone Service
Drink Should Be No
Disrupted Briefly, One
Stronger
Car Crash Listed

Many Firemen, Volunteers Enjoyed Christmas Party At
Home Of Mr. and Mrs.
Hurt In Fighting the
Donald Perry
Fire Of Dec. 12

Warning th a t the “ 'alcoholidays’ are here again," a motor
vehicle official today suggested
nightcaps of coffee as a sound pre
caution for drivers attending
Christmas-New Y ear’s parties this
year. L. S. Harris, executive direc
tor of the American Association of
Motor Vehicle Administrators, said
that the success of "one for the
road” of coffee campaigns in New
England and M aryland on New
Year’s Eve and Day last year
prompted his appeal.
Mr. Harris related th a t he wrote
Mayor John B. Hynes of Boston
Just before Christmas. 1951, urging
th a t he Include in his holiday
safety proclamation the suggestion
th at hosts and hostesses make the
final drink at parties—the "one for
the road"—coffee Instead of some
thing stronger. He was prompted
to make the suggestion. Mr. Harris
said, "because of the known
’steadying’ effect of ooffee, with
lots of sugar, if i t is taken after

The annual Christmas party of
It will probably be a long time before all the details of the big fire of St. Bernard’s Choir was held SunDec. 12 are known and when they lay night a t the home of Mr. and
have all come to light and been re- Mrs. Donald Perry, Grove street,
ported the event wiU be one from The house was decorated with an
which the present generation of artistry th at defies description.
Rocklanders will time history. There Mrs. Perry’s gift in the a rt of
will be many a story told begin- Christmas decorating has always
ning "You know, a couple of weeks
a Joy
her frie n d . The singafter The Big Fire.1
lng of Christmas Carols was fol
In a general report of the events
lowed by a joke Christmas tree,
Incident to the conflagration The
Courier-Gazette reported th a t sev- Aime Beaudoin serving as Santa
eral firemen had been injured, or Claus. The gifts he delivered
suffered from smoke Inhalation or brought gales of laughter. Late
exhaustion but that most refused lunch was served.
hospitalization. Today, Fire Chief
Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Van E. Russell submitted a list of Poley, John Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
those injured then.
Gerald Margeson, Mr. and Mrs.
The list includes:
Benajmln Dowling, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Edward, call fireman, se- Perce Poley, Miss Gladys Blethen,
vere burns, left side of face and Mr. and Mrs. Aime Beaudioln, Mr.
neck, still under treatm ent. James and Mrs. Robie Robinson, Mrs.
York, regular fireman, infection Lena Naum, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
caused by hot cinders in both eyes, Mullen, Miss Kay Mullen, Fred
treated by Dr. ‘North. Bertram Verrill, Miss Jane Mullen, R H ,
Snow, call fireman. 1st and 2nd de- John Chester. Mrs. Carl Simmons,
gree burns on face, treated by Dr. Mr and Mrs. John Chisholm, Miss
Wasgatt.
: June Gwrdi, Mr. and Mrs. James
Maurice McKusick. call fire po- Brazier, Major and Mrs. Charles
lice, strained foot. Dr. Wasgatt. Eu- McAIeer, Jr., and son Charles 3rd,
gene Buswell, call fireman, burned Fr. Charles Bennett, Fr. George
right arm and shock, treated by Dr Goudreau and Fr. Stays Budavais.
North and sent home. Edward Col--------son, call fireman, burned cheeks moved from right eye by Dr. Waterman.
and right hand, Dr. North.
A couple of lady auxiliaries also
Earl Ellis, call fireman, burned
left eye, treated by Doctors Water' required attention from the mediman and North, admitted to Knox cos. Katherine Stein, Thomaston,
County General Hospital, Dr. Weis- received an injury to her right eye
man. Edson Spear, call fireman, ar.d received treatm ent from Dr.
burned right hand, Dr. North.
’ Hodgkins, while Dorothy FrasnelU,
Herbert Dodge, call fireman, lost Rockland, required first aid from
eyeglasses at scene of fire; Alfred Dr. W aterman for an Injured right
Widdecombe, call fireman Injured eye.
hands on barbed wire a t fire,
While Dr. North rendered first aid
treated there.
i at his office Doctors W aterman and
William Falkenmeyer, call fire- Hodgkins manned the first aid staman, burned right hand and right i tion a t the fire house. Dr. Wasgatt
ear.
Dr.
Waterman.
Clarence stood by a t the hospital to render
Hooper, permanent fireman, treat- what ever assistance might be
ed by Dr. Waterman for having needed.
both eyes burned and sent home. | In addition to having 50 percent
Lewis Stockford, perm anent fire- of the members of his department
man, treated at scene of fire for J injured, some quite painfully, Chief
minor injuries; Albert Brown, per- Van Russell reports the loss of 1000
manent fireman. Injured left hand ieet of two and one-half Inch hose
and treated at fire; Henry Steele, and 500 feet one and one-half inch
permanent fireman, Injured right llne, all destroyed a t the scene of
the fire. Another loss was one
hand, treated on job.
T hat the
volunteers exposed “wheatllte” one of the big spots
themselves to danger is evidenced used and some very badly scorched
by the reported injuries received by paint on two of his fire trucks.
some of them. Charles Nash, ex
treme heat on both eyes, treated
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If f had my life to live again. I
at first aid station by Dr Water
man, taken home In Red Cross wa- would have made a rule to read
__
,
»■ > u.
. some poetry and listen to some
gon, Wesley Knight, burned neck.. muslc
once a week
Dr. Waterman; E arl. Townsend, loss of these tastes Is a loss of
burns on neck. Dr North; Charles happiness.—Charles Darwin.
Freeman, burns on face and neck, THE GOLDEN CAROL OF TUB
T H R E E K IN G S
Dr. Waterman.
Also, Charles Swift, Thomaston, We saw the light shine out afar.
On Christmas in the morning.
cinders In both eyes, removed by
Dr. Hodgkins;
Charles Chapin, And straight we knew Christ’s star
it was,
Camden, smoke inhalation, treated
Bright beaming in the morning.
by Dr. Waterman and sent home. Then did we fall on bended knee.
On Christmas in the morning.
Walter Langley, Bath, inflamed
praised the Lord, who'd let us
eyes, received treatm ent from Dr. And see
Hodgkins.
His glory at its dawning.
Mervin Merrill, Union, treated by Oh! every thought be of His Name.
Dr. Waterman for a cut left
On Christmas in the morning.
thumb; Maynard Whitehouse, of Who bore for us both grief and
shame.
Camden, cinder in right eye re
Afflictions sharpest scorning.
moved by Dr. Hodgkins; Richard And may we die (when death shall
Meservey, Camden, cinder In right
com e),
On Christmas In the morning.
eye, removed by Dr. Waterman.
And
see In heav*n, our glorious
Frank Kennedy, Camden, cinders
home.
In both eyes, Dr. Hodgkins; Rob
The Star of Christmas morning.
ert Thomas. Rockland, cinders re— S e le c t e d .

Tuesday’s storm, a typical north
easter, was a blessing In disguise,
bringing several inches of much
needed moisture to the State as a
whole and to Knox county com
munities in particular.
The storm, with winds reaching
gale force at times, did the custom
ary havoc to some of the signs,
shingles, and other loose articles
and sent many a h a t scurrying
down-street.
A drop in temperature turned
rain into sleet or wet snow and
made the going, both on foot and
by car, treacherous.
Fortunately, no serious accidents
resulted. The only such reported
to the State police happened to
William Buckminster of Owl's
Head, whose car left the highwayearly Tuesday. While the car was
somewhat damaged the driver es
caped without Injury.
The greatest Inconvenience w$s
caused by sleet and ice forming on
tree limbs and weighing them down
i so much th at they broke off and
akabol.
in falling, pulled down electric ,
■'Mayor Hynes issued a special service and telephone wires.
proclamation, advocating adoption
C entral Maine Power Co. report- !
o t the idea by Bostonians a n d 1ed extensive trouble with such
newspapers all over New England tree limbs but had all service re
featured the story. One result was stored to normal by early Wednes
th at hotels and night clubs in Bos- ! day. The telephone company lost
ton and other New England cities j about 75 lines, with approximately
were prompted to advertise that at 300 subscribers; practically all
New Year’s affairs in their estab service was resumed by noon Wed
lishments stirrup cups of coffee for ' nesday. Strange as It may seem,
departing guests would be 'on the most of the trouble occurred within
bouse.' Many private hosts fol the city limits where service wires
lowed suit. Mayor Hynes reported follow the tree-lined streets.
later that traffic deaths at New
Precipitation totaled better than
Year’s totalled only four as com two inches ar.d should help to re
t-noio by t>arae
pared with 13 the year before. The new flow of water in wells and on
The lead picture in today's Lssue depicts this thought most beautifully. It is a photograph of the scene of nativity, as exhibited In the
mayor credits th is Improvement the watershed.
Post Chapel at the Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C„ during each Christmas season. It is a memorial, erected there to honor the many
Marines who loved their country and a free world so much that they m ade the supreme sacrifice, giving their lives during World War II. The
to the ’one for the road' campaign
and has announced th a t he will re
The 36 foot dragger, owned by men so remembered served with the famous Second Marine Division and had received their training at Camp Lejeune. There were many New
Englanders in that division, including several from Knox County. It is fitting that in this season of giving we should be reminded of those
peat his proclamation this year, Robert Learned of Ingraham's HUI, who gave their ail, and take hope and inspiration for a better world to come from this portrayal of the birth of the Saviour of the world.
asking the cooperation of hosts which beached out with the Stella
and motorists.
A. in Lermonds Cove Monday night
other disaster, that In a New
determine whether establishment of
Red Cross A id
“ In Maryland where the 'one for due to the storm filled with the W e H a ve Prospects a titanium reduction plant in NewHampshire community. Mrs Ruth
the road’ was also vigorously sup coming tide Tuesday. The Stella A.
Keighley remains here and uses her
England would be feasible. One ad
ported. Gov. Theodore R. McKeklin was taken off the beach safely at New England Ports Ideal For vantage of a New- England location Field Workers Care For 19 rich store of similar experiences
reported that there were no deaths high tide by the Matinicus mail
for such a plant would be the prox
Families With Total Of In other places for the benefit of
Producing Light Metals
a t New Year's last year as against boat Mary A.
local persons. She reports to The
imity of orc deposits a t Sorrel, Que
41 Individuals
eight deaths two years ago which,
A survey of new Industrial op bec. It is suggested th at a close
Courier-Gazette that all actual
the governor added ‘tells the reached on time without resort portunities in New England recom cousin of titanium — zirconium —
Knox County chapter of the want has been relieved; th at no
story’."
to exiceasive speed.
mends that the region explore pos could also be produced in the re American Red Cross, under the body Is destitute and th a t all
For the long distance holiday
2. Make a rest stop a t least once sibilities of producing a number of gion from concentrates of rawshould be able to enjoy as pleasant
trawler. Mr H arris has two sug every two hours to refresh reflexes light metals which have seen re materials found In Florida sands leadership of Its chairman. H P a Christmas holiday as the circum
gestions: 1. S ta rt early enough so so th a t they will be able to handle markable expansion in recent years. and barged by water to New Eng Blodgett, and Ed Dornan, disaster stances will permit.
relief chairman, continues to aid
th a t even If there are unexpected the 20 to 50 decisions an hour that
The one single need, which the
The survey, prepared for the land. New England production of
delays the destination can be modem driving requires.
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston by both titanium and zirconium may the victims of the big fire. By Red Cross has not as yet been able
the Arthur D. Little Company of depend upon the success of current now, all emergency relief has been to overcome, is now cost housing.
Cambridge, shows th a t New Eng experimentations with a chemical rendered and no actual w ant exists Most of the fire victims lived over
land possesses several natural ad  process of reduction.
stores and other business estab
The survey also points out that among the 18 families burned out. lishments a t a relative low rental,
vantages as a site for the produc
tion and especially the fabrication New England has deposits of beryl There were 41 persons whose and are anxious to obtain like ac
lium ore, derivatives of which are homes were destroyed a t the time; commodations. There Is a dearth
of these metals.
The report recommends th at New- being studied for possible use In in most cases they lost everything, of such in this city,
except Hfe itself.
England ports be studied for the atomic power rcacters.
Knox County chapter of the Red
National headquarters of the Red
establishments of alumina separa
Cross is doing and has done much
A convenient and inexpensive i Cross sent two experienced relief
tion plants. Seaports are natural
work In connection with the ftre.
way to remove grease from your
locations for the separation of pots and pans Is to wipe them with workers to help local officials. One Rehabilitation offered under its
alumina from bauxite which is old newspapers which you can buy I has since been called away by an- auspices is based on the needs of
oommonly shipped by water.
the sufferers, and Is offered free
at The Courier-Gazette In large
Similar study is recommended to bundles for 10 cents.
62'aw
of charge. Relief funds, which in
NOTICE —
this case alone far exceed all of
last year's contributions made by
JO H N WATTS
residents of Knox Oounty, are a
gift of the American People, con
tributed by them through the an
Will Start
nual Red Cross drives. No loans
are made, and the Red Cross never
Barbering
expects re-payment.
Mrs. Keighley, whose home Is lr.
6
Haverhill, Mass., expects to com
F riday, Dec. 26
plete her duties In Rockland some
time next week when she will re
AT 10 PARK ST.
turn to her base at Alexandria, Va.
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THE SCHOOLBOY SPORTS WHIRL
Pressure O n School A thletes Through
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Educators and Coaches A like

M IL L E R 'S
GARAGE

”paln-!n-the-neek." I don’t believe
I'm sitting alone in the grumble
seat either.
Another regulation is th a t one
which opens each half of the split
waterfowl season a t noon.
Perhaps a good waterfowl con
servationist could make me see the
light in writing these two rules In
to the Federal law, but from where
I am sitting things of this sort are
darker than the inside of a cow.
So now, besides a two dollar duck
stamp, a hunting license, a three
shell gun plug and a watch, waive
’gotta” carry the current issue of
mentioned it in The Courler-Ga-1 the Maine Farmers Almanac along
zette. I made various alterations on for up-to-the-minute data on sun
his antenna in an attem pt to im rise and sunset.
prove his reception from distant
If you ask me, there ain't one
stations.
hunter in 50 that does it, so what
He was a lover of clean, whole good is it? They just put out their
some humor and had a vast mental tollers when they get to the blind
collection of “yarns’’ envolving local in the a. m„ throw in a full com
personalities, which were retold pliment of shells and knock off the
among the “cronies’' of the Bean first duck that comes along, deader
Barrel Club, a fertile birthplace of than a dodo. And if it happen to be
a t the p. m. part of the day they
many ridiculous incidents.
I knew him to posses great civic
pride, which followed the achieve
m ents of all native citizens who
attained success at home or else
where, with encouraging interest.
His devotion to Alton Hail Blackington, a local lad, in his climb to
success is only one example of this
attribute.
Through his short acquaintance
with my 90-year old mother I
found he had a tender understand
ing of engaging old people in con
versation without causing any embarassment for their infirmities. I
shall long remember and miss
Prank for a multitude of kindly
words and deeds throughout the
half a lifetime I have known him
and I will take my sorrow of his
passing far afield to sunlit mea
dows and shadowy forests for com
munion and counsel with nature.
Although he cannot ask it now, I
will try to return as he would wish
me to; “With another good story of
the outdoors."
R. Waldo Tyler

Outdoor

[EDITORIAL]
<

Spectator Desire For W in Problem O f

I lieve, good for those concerned.
(B y B a b M a y o )
A bunch of educators who went However, when spectators are in the
stands yowling encouragement and
by some high sounding name like
' berating the coach for w hat they
the National Educational Associa ! call errors in judgement th a t lose
tion reared back their heads the the game for dear old Thomasport,
other day and came out with the the picture changes.
awesome pronouncement th at all
Having had some experience with
small boy athletic programs were
small boy programs I will agree
bad because too much stress was
with the high domes th at there is
laid on the importance of winning.
often too much pressure on the
They allowed th at the pressure was
boys, but all the pressure comes
too much for boys at th at age.
from loud mouthed yokels who mis
Generally I look on the words of
takenly have the idea th a t they
educators with a deal of suspicion
are viewing the World Series in
since I consider all too many of
stead of watching boys play. To
them almost totally unrealistic in
throw out the program itself be
their approach to anything. How
ever, I must grudgingly admit that cause some of the spectators are
fools scarcely seems a logical ap
there is some truth in what they
proach
to the problem.
say about small boy sports. HowOn several occasions last summer,
ecer, the high domed educators have
missed the point in where the pres I heard 11 year old boys on the
sure is. It all comes from no doubt opposite team booed by spectators
well meaning, but too enthusiastic and addressed by terms th at should
adults feel that the heavens wdl only be used in the back room. This
fall if their town does not emerge was in the Suburban League where
victorious in everything from ping town rivalry was sharp. It was not
done in Rockland or Waldoboro
pong to hog sticking.
Carried on with adults of normal where all the boys playing were
Judgement, any small boy sports from the same town. The logical
program is all right and is, I be- answer to this seems to be to con
fine activity to a league in each
town, but here we run into the un
happy fact th at many towns are
not large enough to support a
league.
If the educators want to carry
their beliefs to a logical conclusion,
then they should abolish all high
school basketball tourneys, because
‘.here certainly is too much pres
sure there. One good example is
the drunken mob th at all but
rioted a t theEastern Maine Tour
ney two years—and this tourney
was run by the educators.
What this NEA group m eans is
that any program in which they
haven’t a hand can’t be any good.
Otherwise
they
should
carry
through and condemn the pressure
that is p u t on the players in high
Bchool tourneys. It is my humble
suggestion that the NEA tor w hat
ever they call themselves) mind
their business and see th at the nose
of their program is kept clean. The
small boy programs have their
faults but they can be overcome
without any help from the high
domes.
• • • •
The school basketball parade
comes virtually to a halt for the
next two weeks during the holidays
The only action listed in the im
mediate future is the Cony-Rockland game of next Monday night
here.
While Rockland obviously h as the
worst team in at least 10 years this
year, still there is some hope th at
they may pull this one out of the
fire. Cony has not looked too im
pressive in early tests as they have
been held to a five point win by
small Hallowell and have lost to
Winslow among others.
The K-L race starts again on
Jan. 2 when Wiscasset visits
Thomaston. I t is the only league
game on th a t night as the others
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
played their games the day before
2 5 -3 1 RANKIN ST.,
Thanksgiving. Thomaston and Wis
casset were unable to arrange a
ROCKLAND
meeting on th at particular date.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

BY
“RALPH Vs/. TYLER

THE CHRISTMAS M ESSAGE
This is the time of the year when out of every home
there go to the distant members of it, no less than to friends
near and remote, the happy and affectionate messages asso
ciated with the Christmas-time. To a large and widely
scattered company of its friendly readers The CourierGazette, in recognition of this annual custom of felicitation,
sends greetings, wishing them all the joy inseparable from
this the world’s greatest anniversary. And in the spirit of
this recurrent season, when the kindly thought by natural in
clination turns itself to the consideration of those less for
tunately environed, upon whom the universal happiness of
the day falls not unalloyed, shall we not also send them a
message of hope and good cheer.
To those who for periods long or short lie in the hospital
of our city, in the hospitals at Camden and Damariscotta, as
well as al! those dwellers in the homes of the unfortunate
upon whom is laid th e cold hand of penury, sickness and
distress:
To th e inmates of the Home for Aged Women, who by
reason of infirmity and declining years find to them the ave
nues of privilege and enjoyment greatly narrowed;
To those immured^ within the frowning walls of the
city's almshouses of this vicinity;
To the officers and unselfish workers in that great
agency of relief, The Salvation Army, and the many objects
of their helpfulness, and also that other group of the needy
administered to through the kindly offices of the City
Matron;
To those immured within the frowning falls of the
State institution at Thomaston, unfortunate victims of
heredity, environment and disease.
To all these—it is a list that could be lengthened—the
thing th at Christmas celebrates is by right an inheritance,
as truly as it is to th a t great multitude of men and women
who under the shared blessings of freedom, affluence and
health enter into a manifold of The Season.
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least
of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.
—The late W. O. Puller.

CHRISTMAS FOR KIDS— ALL OF US KIDS
Can you remember back to those nights before Christmas
when you lay quietly in the winter dark, straining your ears
for the hoofbeats of reindeer above you, or the rustling and
thumping of S t. Nick himself down in the parlor? And do
you remember how all at once it was morning—Christmas
morning—and the cold floor—and down the stairs with your
feet hardly touching the treads—to 6ee w hat was under the
tree.
Christmas different now? Different to whom? To the
youngsters?
We don’t think so. Superficial, unim portant things have
changed, but the kids don’t know that. Maybe they get
up in a warmer house than we did. Maybe they’ve got in
side plumbing. Maybe they don't have to bring in the wood
and fire up the kitchen range. Maybe they can’t hop the
sleighs going by any more—maybe they don't get their milk
warm from the cow or even have home baked apple pies.
They may have to eat frozen turkey and probably have to do
their skating in what we of four decades ago would call
a mud puddle.
But—have they really changed? Are they down hearted
or any less excited than we were? Is the shine in their eyes
any different than your Dad and Ma saw in yours?
Christmas is the same, then and now. We of the older
generation are different. The best p art of our Christmas
now-a-days is that we can. for a little time, shuck off the
curse of maturity when the little fellow brings his first toy
to be wound up.
Hours later somebody will say ’'Will you get up off the
floor and let that electric train alone, and help set the table.”
Sure—Christmas is for kids—all of us kids!

A Tribute To A Friend
I t seems scarcely possible that I
cannot mark the envelope contain
ing the manuscript for this col
umn, for "P. A. Winslow’s Desk.”
Into the third year now I have
sent them that way. How I shall
miss Prank.
He was a champion of the early
days of this column and it was his
praise and encouragement that kept
my “gears meshed,’’ to gather a
lasting interest in writing about
the outdoors.
And now those manuscripts,
(around 83.000 words a year writ
ten in long hand) must have
grieved him as he read and edited
the flock of errors possible in spell
ing and punctuation from my limi
ted schooling.
Around a year ago I asked him,
‘How am I doing?”
“Pine Waldo,’’ he replied, “all but
the commas. Why don't you just
leave them out entirely and let me
put them in where they belong.”
Frank was keenly interested in
wildlife and the outdoors and paid
this column many compliments in
his own "Black C at” column and
among the editorials of The Cour
ier-Gazette.
Only recently he told me, “ I love
nature much the same as you, but
most of my observations nowadays
are confined to Lermond’s Cove."
Up until the time I started this
column Frank and I had been most
closely associated in photography.
While I was employed for Jack
Pillsbury, some 30 years ago he
coached me a great deal In taking
news pictures and many of my
prints went into the Boston Globe
with his news stories.
The modesty of his personal pho
to equipment was characteristic of
his way of life. He used a small Ko
dak with professional results and
often preferred a Brownie, because,
as he explained, "It was always
ready.”
When radio progressed as far us
the vacuum tube in regenerative
sets Prank became a ‘listening fan."
He got a childish delight from
logging" a new distant station with
his ear-phone set and forthwith

keep right on shooting until they
bag the daily limit, on their con
science instead of their watch, tells
them it Is well past an hour before
sunset.
Late last Summer duck hunters
on the Eastern Flyway read with
joy that Federal regulations and
Ducks Unlimited” estimates of a
good hatching and rearing season
would result in a 45 day hunting
season for 1952.
They really made a "big deal" of
it.
Why for 45 days of duck hunting
when there were some ducks, a herd
of Club Bucks could browse on my
, front lawn in perfect safety the
| whole month of November.
' Well, what happened? (No use
to grumble about the dates. It's al
ways too warm or too cold when
ever it is. We got the 45 days allright (if you are good at fractions.)
It was like this;—44 a. m.’s and 46
p. m.'s. Right?
We "gotta" watch those Federal
Continued or. Page Four)

And Naw Back To “The Column”

Asked of a warden recently,
"W hat is considered official time
for sunrise and sunset, which gov
erns open and closing of legal duck
shooting hours in this area?”
"The Maine P arm er’s Almanac,"
he replied.
T h at means; th at to keep within
the law, any hunter of migratory
waterfowl must keep in constant
check with the Almanac each day
he hunts, because sunrise and sun
set varies from day to day through
out the season.
Now I seldom grumble over Fed- I
eral regulations, but this clause of
the law is (to me) a thundering

C O F F I N 'S

Our heartiest wishes
that you may enjoy a
truly Merry Christmas
and all the good fortune
make the New Year
a happy one.

SEASON
'S G R E E T IN G S
I

M em ber o f F ed eral R e se r v e System
M em ber F ed er a l D ep osit In su r a n c e C orporation

It is a pleasure, a t this tim e o f y e a r , to greet our
frien d s, who th rou gh their faith in ns, have made
th is y ea r one of con tinu ed progress.
Our entire o rg an ization joins to w ish you a Joyful
C hristm as, and m ay your New Y ea r be filled with
P ea c e and H ap piness.

A . C. M c L O O N & C O .

S. PR A W E R A N D C O M P A N Y

R O C K L A N D . M A IN E

BATH, MAINE

‘

i

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Mr. and Mrs. Clirton Cross, awnj ere of the Cross Pharmacy, had a
TA L K O F TH E T O W N
I Merry Christmas greeting for all
I their customers Wednesday morn
ing, and free coffee and doughtnuts
1|
r
f.
Com ina Events
uThe annual Christmas party of at the soda fountain for them
L .V C I I I 3
t the staff of The Courier-Gazette
f8oclal and community events I was held Tuesday afternoon with
A Geneva. N. Y., paper publishare solicited for this calendar. All ; Vivian Whittier serving in her at- 1
are free and space here cannot be customed role of s t . Nick. T f o c m u - '^ k ^ L o T lie o
,
_________12, headlined the '
purchased.
Strictly commercial
do , ^
B rolls
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can tual exchange of gifts was inter- story,
not be accepted. The decision of spersed with the time honored
CapiVBl;. Even dlsaswr
the editor is final.]
I handful of highly explosive joke
for publicity for the city, its
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
gifts, the great grand-daddy of all paheries and festival It seems.
Jan. 1—Rubinstein Club's New H. bombs landing squarely under
_____
Year Coffee at the Universallst
Gordon Wotton. Good scout th at he
Shoppers were out In force bright
Church.
Wednesday morning.
Jan. 6—Rebekahs meet 7.30 at Odd is he will cheerfully tell his friends and ^ j ,
Fellows Hall
the grisly details on request. The making up for time lost TuesdayJan. 7—Lafayette Auxiliary No 18, refreshments were in charge of Na
' -i
due to the heavy storm.
installation 8 p. in, Odd Fellows
.... ■y
omi Rackliff and Carole Thomas.
Ha’u.
Jan. 9—iMethebesec Club will meet
Rhama Philbrick, owner of the
I
at the Farnsworth Museum at
Movies will be shown a t Satur Spear Block which was destroyed
2.30 p. m
day morning's story hour at the in the big fire, has the rubble near
Jan. 23—Methebesec Club will meet Public Library.
-?5cur
ly cleared away and expects to have
with Mrs. Alex Vardavoulis, 61
Masonic St., at 2.30 p. m. Guest'
------the work completed early next
esm
! i- W
Day
' Radio reports carrying sketchy week. The rubbish is being used to
, .......; ; r i )
Feb. 6—Methebesec Club will meet I information about Rockland's conAll in waterfront land owned by
I
« "•<
“ him at the foot of Park Street
r ?
».
11
F o b . 20— Methebesec Club wall!80113 and daughters of Rockland Place
’X
.
1
meet at Farnsworth Museum at j people in the far corners. For in2J0 p. m.
stance Mrs. James Dondis received
All those going Christinas carolrnm it»n Opera
r>nor„ House.
UnucB r.ami
from * orrjed sons following . ing with the Ambassadors for
Camden
Carol
the fire
At 3 a. m. Saturday- chri£t of t,he pirst, Baptist Church
Glenn, violinist, guest artist.
April 30—Community Concert at morning after "the fire Ernest please be a t the church a t 8 p. m.
Community Building. De Paur called from San Francisco and the
a
Wednesday evening. Each 1s asked
Infantry Chorus.
June 19-20-21 - American Legion following Wednesday a t 5 a. m. a to bring an item of food for the
telephone Inquiry was received Christmas box.
Convention in Rockland
July 31-Aug. 1-2—Maine Seafood from another son. Joseph from An
Festival, Rockland.
chorage, Alaska. Tile Alaska call
Erskine York, Jovial proprietor of
was directed by Joseph to his
Artist Everett Blethen offers the above sketch for a
tided as yet. Landowners are Harold and F.dna S. Look.
S/SgX. Mary C. Houston, WAC- brother Philip who lives in Rock Yorkies Restaurant in Camden ap building and arcade in the burned out area. The site Is the whole being roofed over. Such a building would care
for almost twice the number of shops on the land before
peared
at
the
height
of
Tuesday’s
Alfred Plourde. and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Simmons. Blethen
WAF Recruiter for this area, will land because the word received in
on Main Street between Myrtle and Park and extending
and
would
give
shoppers
shelter
in
bad
weather.
The
had provided in his sketch for offices on the second floor
be in the Rockland Employment Alaska said two hotels were de storm to wish the crew of The Coil- ! back the full depth of the lots to the Park Theatre property, arcade would have entrances on Main, Myrtle and Park
which would be reached from the courtyard in the center.
Office every other Wednesday be stroyed which he naturally took to rier-Gazette a Merry Christmas also facing on Park Street. The plan atfords store en streets and access to a parking lot to the rear. LandThere Is nothing certain at the moment about the plan
trances on Main and Park Streets with a courtyard to the
and
supplied
a
Christmas
gift
for
owners
in
the
area
are
considering
pooling
their
resources
but it is certain that the owners are hoping to be able to
ginning Jan. 7 from 12 noon to 2 be the Rockland and Thorndike
rear which would accommodate a second row of shops with
to rebuild the section but nothing definite has been deall
hands.
do something w hich will be a credit to the city.
p. m. Sg-t. Houston will be glad to Hotels and the home of his mother
answer all Inquiries concerning is located between the two. Friends
Busses are experiencing diffi
Blood N eeds
the Women's Army Oor(is or the of Joseph will be interested to
M e rrily W e Roll
T ricky D riv in g
Earle Cook R eports | averages and standings with the
mghs for the year to date in next
Women in the Air Force. Informa learn that he is a eoond superin culty In using the bus stop at The
tion may also be obtained by writ tendent for a construction firm Brook. Several times recently there Nation Faces Heavy Calls Christmas
week's
paper See you all next year
Or No Vinal- Combined W ith Heavy T ra f Capable Secretary Of the
ing to her at the DSAAcUSAF Re w ith a $5,000,000 contract in An lias been a solid line of cars In the
at the alleys.
For
M
ilita
ry
and
Civilian
haven’s
Bowlers
Keep
space alloted to the busses, forcing
fic Could Bring Grief
Bowling League Promises
cruiting Station. Post Office Build chorage.
E. R. Cook. Secretary
them to park double in the street
Use
On the Go
ing, Augusta.
Averages Soon
"It's not always fair weather
to discharge and load passengers.
Confronted with the growing
The Coast Guard buoy tender
D u c k s Q u a c k e d in V a in
when families get together, so drive
Not much to report of importance
The O ffice of
Lash Brothers boat yard of Laurel left early Wednesday morn
blood needs of the country, the
The Ducks made a bid last Mon carefully on your Christmas trip," so will make it short and sw eet'
The
party
planned
for
former
Friendship launched the +4 foot ing for Saddleback Light to re
DR. R. J. MEEHAN
dragger Cathy-Aldie Tuesday af plenish the fresh water supply Hotel Rockland employees at Ma President recently recognized blood day night to take another m atch cautioned Col. Francis J. McCabe, this issue. There were two post- |
223 MAIN STREET
sonic
Temple
Tuesday
night
has
Chief
of
our
Maine
State
Police,
as
a
national
resource
by
placing
from
the
league
leading
Worms,
ternoon for Walter Leeman of Orr's there. Salt water had entered the
WILL BE CLOSED
ponemente last week so that takes
been
moved
ahead
to
Saturday
eve
today.
responsibility for the co-ordination but they could not make it by 16
Island
DEC 2 4 , 2 5 and 26
tanks during Tuesday's storm.
care of a couple matches and the I
ning. The change was necessitated
Col. McCabe pointed out that
of all blood activities in the Office pins, although the Worms bowled
154*155
Christmas
is
America's
family
getj
scor®s
°f
the
rest
follow
by
an
accident
in
which
Manager
low
enough
to
give
them
a
golden
O P S . cardboard signs now
Hamilton Boothby of 34 Pleasant Dan H arris and Mrs. Harris were of Defense Mobilization.
Tuesday:
Independents
<4>
Sim__________
together holiday, which means that
available at The Courier-Gazette street reported to the police the
The total blood needs of the na opportunity to take the match.
office—four tor 50 cents Get them loss of a child's bicycle from his involved Tuesday morning. Reports tion are great: blood is needed for This seems to be the grand there will be a lot of travel under mons-266. Gray-269. Oatcomb-288,
In the front office
tf home, believed to have been stolen reaching Rockland have it th at Mrs. current use by the Armed Forces; strategy of the Worms high com dangerous conditions of poor visi Perry-2£M. Fitch-290. Total-1407.
bility and treacherous road surHarris was thrown through the
Van Baalen (1) Hill-301. R am s-,
it is needed to fill the immediate mand, to get just enough to beat
Sunday night or early Monday.
windshield of the car and quite
dell-243. Downing-269, Bpstein-259, i «>
the other team, no matter how few faces.
requirements
of
civilians:
and
as
"Heavy travel, tricky weather, \ A. Wink-253. Total-1325,
badly cut while her husband was
or how many it might require. C ap
Rockland fire departm ent made injured less seriously. The couple above and beyond these daily needs, tain Wymie was head man with a early darkness, and holiday fes- \ Wednesday: MCRR (5) Robina total of seven runs Tuesday to were enroute from their home in there must be blood for a national total of 285 so it is very evident no tivity combine to make this holi- son-307, Andy-248, Richardson-259,
plasma reserve ready for use In any
take care of fallen wires, tree limbs,
K.
Drlnkwater-292.
East Poland to Augusta when the emergency, civilian or military, body was hitting and getting them day particularly hazardous," he Doak-298,
etc., until regular service crews
continued.
"Many
persons
will
enT
otal-1405
'
in
large
numbers.
accident occtired.
which might arise. To fill all of
could take over
Birdseye (0) Drysdale-260, Heyerthese important and continuing i Captain Grimes fell from grace joy a four-day holiday this year
The fire department answered a
.
.
long
enough
to
tempt
them
to
249.
Lowell-268, Hahn-236, GeneI
and
the
high
esteem
of
team-mates.
Knox Lodge, AF&AM. South half dozen calls during Tuesday’s needs, the National Blood Program I when he ended up as low man with drive considerable distances for the vicz-292. Total-1406
Thomaston, will hold their inspec storm when its services were re needs the support of every citizen a discouraging score of 205. taking rendezvous with Santa Claus and
Thursday: IOOF i4» HastingsTO
tion, Monday evening, Dec. 29. quired to remove dangerous tree in persuading the American people a 26 pin beating from Frankie a turkey dinner.
282.
Achorn-266, M. Winslow,261.
J i>
There will be work in Master limbs, broken wires, and other ob to become regular blood donors
Adams who was far from being a
"If you plan to drive during the A Makinen-251, W Makinen-258.
ALL OUR
Mason degree Supper at 6.30 p. m. structions th at might have endan
Rockland police report two acci hot potato himself. The Worms coming holiday," advised Chief I Total,-1318.
All Master Masons are cordially in gered life. In most cases they were
FRIENDS
Eastern Tire (1) R. Miller-227,
dents, neither involving injury, acquired their name by being the McCabe, "please remember the
|0U> U vited.
only required to stand by until ser during Tuesday's storm. A '47 In  lowest team in the circuit and exceptional highway dangers which Crudell-257, J. Mlller-256, C. Sleep
vice crews irom the city highway ternational pick-up- owned by are now sitting on the topmost accompany the Christinas season. er-228, Marshall-253, Total-1280.
PAULS
£
The Saturday night supper at the
department, or Central Maine or Colon A Tinker, 9 Myrtle street, branch of the victory tree. Con Please take a little more time to
Friday:
Shell
(5)
“Dununy"-240,
|
*
GAP Hal! has been cancelled.
New England Telephone Co., a r collided with a '52 Chevrolet driven versely. the Ducks who flew so high be careful. One moment of care Lord-269, J. Smith-286, McLoon- 11
BARBER
jy
by Philip Ross, Eastport, a t the last year are now just some sitting lessness can ruin your holiday . . . 293, E. cook-281. Total-1369
A representative from the Social rived and took over.
W ater Co., (0) Curtis-260, Var- : Jf
intersection of South Main and en Ducks for all comers, and make and your life. Let's make certain
Security Administration office in
SHOP
With the end of the year and the
Ames-226,
Melvin-225, i g
trance to public landing. Damage easy pickings for all who care to that our own Christmas . . . or . ney-215,
Augusta will be at the Rockland
beginning of the new year Roland
another's
will not be spoiled ! 8immon4.2S6. Total-1182.
SETH KNOWLTON
to truck was estimated at $100. to try.
Post Office Building on Monday,
Gushee, Appleton, will change llis
w m tave
,wo week lapse in . g
Worms: Grimes-205. Johnson- by any careless or discourteous act
Prop.
the Chevrolet at $75. In another
M ay joys b eyon d
December 28 from 1230 to 2.30 p. m.
official position in the county gov
upon our part. Please drive care- j
& unle
{o r g
accident, a Reo truck owned by 248. Olson-272, Wymie-285. S an
Residents of Rockland and nearby
d escrip tion
ernment from that of deputy sher
fully!"
your truly but hope to have all the *:*»>
Freeman Dudley. Crescent Beach, born-244. Total-1254.
towns who wish to file claims for
-------■
iff to county commissioner. Sheriff
Ducks:
Adams-231. Drew-239.
be yours
backed into a 46 Cadillac driven by
federal Old-Age and Survivors In 
P Willard Pease has designated
Barbara Knight, 41 Ocean street, Nelson-237. Tibbitts-262, Poole-269 pins that the Pirates swamped the 1
for C hristm as
surance or
obtain information
William Goldschmidt of Appleton
Ganders with. The Ganderboys at I
at Main and Pleasant. No damage Total-1238
should call upon this representative
an d the N ew Year.
to be deputy in place of Gushee.
times acted as if their tails were ;
Boss Pirate On Rampage
to truck, about $125 to the Cadil
who is in the Rockland Post Office
down,
but they should take what 1
lac.
Building every Monday a t this same
The Pirates walloped the fluttery
IN MEMORIAM
comfort they can from the fact
CONANT'S
time. Every person who has worked
1944—Russell L. Smith—1952
Ganders on their Wednesday night
CHRISTMAS
A
Because their back's against it. date. Shields being the old Boss that no alley is a bed of roses. As j
"Where the Boy Is King”
in employment covered by the So Days of sadness still oome over us.
Mike Williams says "It's a very j
Secret
tears
do
also
flow
many
persons
never
see
the
hand
cial Security Act should learn about
CARROLL M. WIXSON
Pirate, as he really got swinging
to ALL from
Memory brings you ever near ust
aggravating game.” Those Pirates '
A
writing on the wall.
his rights upon reaching age of 65. Though you died eight years ago.
in good style and finished with a
are showing surprising strength of
c
Lovingly and always remembered
Upon the death of a person who has
HARDEN
Keeping a budget in this day and high single of J14 and total of 311 late and some of the boys are pick- j
.<*/7
| worked in covered employment, a by his mother, brother, sister and age is an orderly way of living be which was head and shoulders ing them to take the Worms over j
family
member of the family should make 1 Swan’s Island
above the rest of the gang.
155-It yond one's means.
THE
ft
when they meet, next week
Mike Williams and Bickford both
prompt inquiry about survivors in
Score Pirates vs Ganders:
CARD OF THANKS
surance benefits.
MAGAZINE MAN
Confidence is the feeling you hit the 100 mark and this all added
Pirates: Bickford-264. Williams- !
We wish to extend our sincere have before you know better.
up to help swell the total of 145
266.
Peacock-245.
Peterson-254,
j
and a Thank You for your
thanks for the sympathy extended
BORN
us by n.any friends for the loss of
Shields-311. Total-1340.
generous patronage of
Cooper—At Knox Hospital. Dec.
car in the fire of Dec. 12. We
Ganders. MacDonald-184. Smith- j
20, to Mr and Mrs Douglas Coop our
the past year.
want to especially thank the Past
241.
Loveless-248.
Arey-243,
Raej
er, a daughter.
•Office employes and the Knox
GAME PARTY
279. Total-1195
1
Scouters' Association for their
MARRIED
A H a p p y a n d Prosperous N e w Y ear
glfte.
EVERY FRIDAY
John«on-Wllber —At St John's
Mr and Mrs. Charles L. Collins.
An optimist laughs to forget— i I
At 730 p . M.
Lutheran Church. Hoboken. N. J..
a pessimist forgets to laugh
TOW ER ROOM
Dec 18, Ernie Johnson of Rockland
and
Miss Lois Wilber of Minneapo
C O M M U N IT Y B U IL D IN G
lis, Minn —by Rev. Carl Bergen
iW * ie e s K n ig h t s o f C o lu m b u s
Rockland Animal Hospital

A rcade B uilding S u ggested For Burned O u t A rea

V

MERRY

ALTERATION

SALE

lS-T&Tll-tf

DR. fl. N. ABBOTT

D IE D

RUSSELL
F u n e ra l H o m e
CARL

M.

Chilles—At Vtnalhaven. Dec. 23.
John Chilles. age 62 years. Fu
neral Saturday, Dec 27, 2 p. m.
from Headley Funeral Home.

CLOSED UNTIL DEC. 30
154-156

S T IL P IIE N

STARTIN G 9 A . M . DEC. 27
TH R O U G H J A N . 5
25

ALL SALES FINAL
PER C EN T O FF

LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

O N ALL M E R C H A N D IS E

PHONE 701

B uckskin Ja cke ts

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND. ME.
1-tf

1 0 0 % W ool Lining.
R eg. $ 1 6 .9 5 , $ 1 9 .9 5 , $ 2 0 .9 5

Christmas be one of
joy and contentment. May your
New Year overflow with gooJ
health.
M a y your

Nichols Barber Shop
BURPEE
F u n e ra l H o m e

Ambulance Service
T E L S . 390— 624-M
IIS -1 1 2 L IM E R O C K ST .
R O C K L A N D . M E.

ALFRED NICHOLS
PAUL EASTMAN
JOE

CORMIER

■

S E A S O N ’S

G R E E TIN G S
As w e u sh er in the year-en d h o lid a y s again, w e recall

ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

with gra titu d e the lo y a l frien d sh ip s and cordial relation s

J a s o n Dress Shirts a n d

enjoyed in th e y e a r ju st closing.

S p o rt Shirts
R eg. $ 3 .9 5 to $ 7 .9 5

L e o p o ld M o rs e Suits a n d T o p co ats
W o r k C lo th e s
B y D ou b lew are and L ee

SAMUEL
R U B E N S T E IN
MEN’S CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS
3 0 4 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

W e a re grateful, too, fo r

this op portu nity to ex p ress our sin c e r e appreciation to all
our friend s and cu stom ers.

ROCKLAND LOAN and
BUILDING ASSOCIATION
18 School Street, Rockland, Maine
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Around County

USE O U R C LA S S IFIE D A D S
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

(Continued from Page Two)

H E R E ’S H O W L IT T L E I T C O S T S
A d v e r tis e m e n ts i n t h is c o lu m n n o t t o e x c e e d t h r e e lin e s in s e r t e d
o n c e f o r 50 c e n ts , t h r e e tim e s , o n e d o l l a r .
A d d it io n a l lin e s 10
c e n to e a c h f o r e a c h lin e , h a l f p r ic e e a c h a d d it io n a l t im e u s e d .
F iv e s m a ll w o r d s t o a lin e .
S p e c ia l n o tic e !
A l l “ b lin d ads” so c a l le d , L e . a d v e r tis e m e n t s
w h ic h r e q u ir e t h e a n s w e rs to be s e n t t o T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e
o f fic e f o r h a n d li n g , co s t 25 cen ts a d d i t i o n a l .

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
N o c la s s ifie d a d s w i l l b e acc e p te d w i t h o u t t h e c as h a n d n o b o o k 
k e e p in g w ill be m a i n t a in e d fo r th ese ad s .
A L L M U S T B E P A ID F O R
a s re c e iv e d e x c e p t f r o m fir m s o r in d i v id u a ls m a i n t a in i n g r e g u l a r
ac c o u n ts w it h T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e tt e , C o u n t t h e W o r d * — F iv e t o a

LO ST AND FO UN D

FO R S A L E

NOTICE is hereby given of the
loss of deposit book number 7344.
Union Branch, and the owner of
said book a ks for duplicate in ac
cordance with the provisions of the
State
Law
KNOX COUNTY
TRUST CO., by Lendon Jackson,
Treas., Rockland, Maine, Dec. 18.
’ 1 5 2 -T h -l
ONE (1) 750-20 8 pi}’ truck Tire 1962.
for sale, Armv type, good tread,
$20. TEL. 878-M.
166*157
R EA L ESTATE
CC'MPRFSSOR for sale, garage
model in' excellent condition. 4
cubic feet. Call BICKNELL Mfg.
Co., 380
155-tf
PUPPIES and Guinea Pigs for
sale TEL. 559-W. Rockland.
155*lt

O N E t l ) 1939 Packard Six En
EIGHT-Room House for sale,
gine for sale, excellent condition,
reasonable. Also 1930 Packard Ra full bath, and sun porch, also res
taurant, seating 14, across street,
diator and Grille. TEL. 878-M.
For information
155*157 fully equipped.
write MRS. R B. ULMER. Port
194B- CHEVROLET Fleetmaster, Clyde.
155*157
2-door black, engine newly re-con
SMALL
two-room
House
for
sale.
ditioned. for sale; also good tires
clean inside and out Under ceil ALFRED DAVES. Pleasant G ar
163*155
ing price. TEL. 878-M.
155*167 dens.

BOYS' Tubular Hockey Shoe IF YOU WISH TO BUY OR
Skates for sale, size 4 STANLEY
SELL CONSULT
HEATH. Tel. 1132-W.
155*157
1939 BUICK 4-door Sedan for
sale, heater, A-l cond. free ’53 reg.
May be seen at 44 G ay St. T e L.
273-M.
154*156
1933 CHEVROLET for sale.
slightly used. VETO'S SERVICE
STATION, corner M ain and Ran
kin St.
154-156
33-0AL Copper T ank for sale
High pressure. F IX -IT Shop. 138
Camden St. Tel. 1091 -W. 163-156
HAVE 1100 Gove B arred Rock
Pullets for sale; 10 weeks, bronch.
lnnoc. TEL. 325, Thomaston.
153*155
"SHOPSMITH" the home work
shop. all In one machine. Don’t
waste your money. See "Shopsmith," at W. D. HEALD. next the
Village Green,” Camden, Me.
152-157
BABY Parakeets and Canaries
for sale
GRACE’S GARDENS.
Mrs. Charles A Swift. 9 Booker St..
Thomaston. Tel. 374
152tf
MILL'S Hatchery now open. Sexlink Chicks for sale, pullets,
oockerels or straight run. MaineU.S. Approved Pullorum Clean.1 BTed
for high egg production. Order
now for choice of dates. BYRON
MILLS. Waldoboro. Me. Tel. 51-3.
__________________________ 162tf
ORFF'S Chicks for Bigger Profit
in eggs and meat. O rder now for
sex link and silver crosses. The
chick with pedigree breeding. Me.
U. S Approved Pullorum clean.
KENDALI, ORFF. W arren, Maine.
Tel. Thom. 193-2.
148*1

W est’s Farm Agency, Inc.

Farms - Homes Business Propositions
MRS. FAYE SMITH, Rep.
Telephone 2754 Camden
149-eoTh-tf

SINGLE House with two lots of
land for sale. WILLIAM MUR
RAY, 19 Valley View St. Tel. 1528.
153*155
WOULD like to buy Camp or
Small Cottage on lake or pond.
THE MAIN-E-AC, 455 Post Rd.,
Lakewood 5, R. L
1 4 6 -7

W ANTED
USED Play Pen in good condi
tion, w anted. TEL. 565-M.
154-156
D O N 'T

D IG !

All kinds of Pipes, Sewers and
Drains.
Cleaned
electrically.
PETER ALEXANDER. Tel. Bel
fast 731-W
153*9
POULTRY Farm Manager w ant
ed to live on farm and manage it.
No previous experience needed.
Telephone Union 38 days, or Rock
land 1419 evenings.
153-155
BROODER Stove wanted. W IL
LIAM MIKOLA. Union. Tel. 6-31
153*156

attention fishermen :

Trap Stock, largest supply In
Maine. INDEPENDENT LOBSTER
COMPANY. Rockland. Tel. 303
129tf
1947 PONTIAC for sale; radio,
heater
Priced reasonable; 116
No. Main St. PHONE 610. 128tf

CROSS
TEL

1335
FTVE-Room dowilftairs Apt. for
rent.
Complete bath, kitchen
range with oil burner and hot water
coil, $40 per month. Apply AL
BERT ELLIOTT, Thomaston.
__________________________ 155-157
FTVE-Room Apt. to let at 31
Ocean St. Partlv heated, with
flush. TEL. 561-M
154*156
UNFURNISHED Apartment, up
stairs to let; 4 rooms and bath. Ga
rage if wanted. TEL. 986-R.
154*156
FOUR-fftoom U nfurnished Apt.
to let. Hot and cold water, stove
connected; 17 Main St., Thomas
ton. TEL 1051-R.
153*155
FURNISHED
Apts
to
let.
JOHNSON i l l P leasant St.
140tf
F T V E -R O O M A p t. to le t.
TEL.
915-J
146-tf
TWO-Room Apt. furnished, with
b ath, to let on Camden St. TEL
1219.
142tf
FOUR-Room Apt. to let, heated
and hot water; also 2 furnished
rooms and flush; 34 Fulton St.
TEL. 1379-R.
141tf
FURNISHED and U nfum . Apts,
to let. Central and No. End loca
tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 110tf
SANDING Machine and Polisher
to let. Also a Wall P aper Steamer
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
C O .. 440 Main St
ltf
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
t o l e t o n W illo w S t .
T E L . 939 or
lO ltf

HEATED and unheated furnished
Apts, to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
P a r k St
Tela 8060 or 1234
ltf

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
SINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. Sales
Service and Repair. W rite or Call
258 Water St„ Augusta. Tel. 3770 or
Rockland Rep.. John C. Benson.
376 Broadway, Rockland, TEL
836-W
144-tf
S B O O N D -H a n d F u r n itu r e b o u g h t
and
s o ld .
T e l. 1 3 7 4 -W .
C. W
SEWALL
lOTtf

For * small inexpensive scranbook. you might use several seetwos
o f imprinted newspaper which The
Oourier-Oaastte has for sale At
* very modest price.
123*186

FURNISHED COTTAGES
M A IN E

ESTATE

SA FETY H A R B O R , F L O R ID A
T leee t o S t. P e t e r s b u r g , C le a r 
w a te r a n d T a m p a .

WMte

fo r

1139
2 5 -T h -tl

TO L E T

1219.

TEL.

82 L im e r o c k S t
R o c k la n d , Me.

In f o r m a t io n c ir c u la r

1 3 9 -tf

EXPERIENCED Waitresses w ant
ed for Cocktail Lounge, over 21
years of age. Live In. THE LEDGES
INN, Wiscasset. Tel. 8130.
153*155
HIGH School Girl wanted for
baby sitting. 4 afternoons and 3
evenings. Write P.O. BOX 785,
Rockland.
153-155
A CAPABLE Woman with p racti
cal nursing experience wanted for
the position of assistant m atron at
the Home for Aged Woman. Con
tact MRS. BEN J. DOWLING. 50
Holmes St.. Rockland.
153-155
OIL Burners wanted to clean.
Price $3. F IX -IT SHOP, 138 Cam
den St, Tel. 1001-W.
125tf
MAN wanted to work on Poultry
Farm. Steady Job. L. B. ROKES.
Cobb Rd.. Camden, Me.
123tf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel.
1638 EVA AMES
151-166
IRON. Steel, Metal. Rags and
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
DON & SON, 6 Leland S t, Tel.
123-W.
98tf
DON’T discard your old or
antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and refinishing; 48 Masonic St.
Tel.
1106-M
ltf

fellers.
First thing we know they’ll have
us shooting only the head-end of
a duck in the morning and the tail
end in the afternoon.
•• • •
Sea duck shooting continues out
side of harbor limits and off-shore
for the balance of December. Al
fred Teel and companions have
been doing well a t Yellow Ledge
Shag Rock. Garden Island Ledge
and along the Mussel Ridge
islands.
Scoters, coot and eiders com
prise most of the bag.
• • • •
Would you think I was being
•fanaggled” or don't I apreciate the
progress of modem science?
That Clam Cove pickerel fish
erman, Charles A. Studley, called
up the other night and said he'd
goten hold of a sample of the most
modern fish attracting concoction
ever devised since Ike Walton
yanked the first night-crawler from
its burrow alongside the henhouse.
The title on it's label is "Doodle
Juice.' "The name don't do it jus
tice,” says Charles.
From his description I expect it's
Effluvium is quite unlike "Evening
in Paris' but twice as elective for
it's purpose.
Charles says a few drops of this
on a fragm ent of y am drawn
through the eye of a fish-hook will
draw the most “nasal numb" pick
erel away from a suculent tadpole,
straight to your hook. He never
needed anything like th at the last
time I went fishing with him.
• • • •
Merry Christmas to all the read
ers of this column.
If Santa Claus don't bring you
what you want Just get down the
calendar and see what a short ways
It is to the first day of spring. Oh
yes; and its less than 100 days to
the opening of the trout fishing
season.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

St. George W om an Displays M odel Village

Alcoholidoys
State Police Warn Of Festive
Drinking and Highway
Hazards
Mr. Pedestrian, our State Police
warn you th a t December is a dan
gerous month for those who ex
pose themselves to traffic afoot.
Drivers are inclined to be inatten
tive w‘th thoughts of the holiday
and often windowshop from their
cars. Darkness falls early, traffic
is heavier, and there's more drink
ing. Don't depend on the other
fellow . . . Look out for yourself.
These are the shortest days of
the year, and short days are dan
gerous in traffic, our State Police
tell us. Yes. that's one reason why
December is a particularly deadly
month in traffic. Drivers just
can't see well, yet many of them
do not make allowance for this
fact.
Be careful—don't be a
Christmas casualty.
At this season when we are filled
with goodwill for our fellowman,
our State Police ask us to carry
this feeling into traffic. Discour
tesy and inconsideration are big

Mrs. Emma Nelson of Smalleytown in St. George has a C hrist
mas display which has been draw 
ing much attention from motorists
passing h er home and has been
the destination of many making a
trip in to St. George.
A woodworking hobbyist, she has
constructed a tiny church and
other buildings of a New England
village and has set them out in a
rock garden beside her home. The

whole gives the effeot of a peace
ful little village nestled on a
craggy hillside, tight and secure
against the winter storms.
Dominating the scene is an al
most lifesize Santa Claus beside a
Christmas tree.
In the background is a second
Santa, complete with sleigh and
nine reindeer. The team is just
taking off the ground against a
I background of fir trees.

To make the display complete,
she has provided a record player
which is loaded with Christmas
tunes. Many a person stopping to
view the scene is convinced th at
the music is coming from the light
ed church, the tower of which is
approximately two feet in height.
The little buildings are skillfully
made, being correct in detail and
painted the conventional Now
England coastal village white.

all of whom lost quantities of
wood standing or ready to be
hauled. And wood is wood nowadays
Mr. Young had about 50 cords of
hard and soft wood.
Forest a n d G rass B laze S w e p t M e a d o w s It was a thrilling day, and a
thrilling night, for the flames were
a n d Boys' B a nd Left O ld Legion H a ll
still blazing furiously when dark
*
ness came, and with nerves on edge
v ia Fire Escape
the residents of th a t section won
dered what might next befall.
A prelude to the day's events had
Down in the valley through which
,
(From the files of The Courier,,
„
j ™, d
»>,„
been the grass fire which raged for
the
Meadow
Brook
runs
swept
the
Gazette.]
DUTCH NECK
„
...
. .. .
.
I an hour in the large field to the
The section of Rockland Thom  flames with a speed that has been
Becky
Lou
McLellan, small
eastward of the quarries and south
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William aston known as the West Meadows likened to th at of a racehorse. Men of the head of Limerock street. The
who
had
been
watching
the
fire
was
terrorized
Saturday
by
a
grass
McLellan of Rockland, has been a
Rockland fire department and vol
recent visitor at the home of her and forest fire which had its origin from apparently safe distance sud unteers stopped this conflagration
uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Ev on D unbar Hill, Thomaston, and denly found their own position no
which spread easterly to the Old longer tenable, and they beat It for ' with only 8 sma11 mar,?ln of Mfety
erett Winchenbach.
Mrs. Nora Gross has employment County Road. At last accounts it the Old County road with a speed * t>orllon of the gr“ 6 in thJs fleld
had been previously burned as a
with Mr. and Mrs. Riley Davis at was still burning on the western end that paid no respect to dignity.
precaution against being set afire
Admirable fodder for a conflagra
of the sw ath and close to 800 acres,
Pleasant Point, Cushing.
by passing locomotives.
Myron Chase accompanied by much of its valuable woodland has tion was th at presented by the
The Legion Hall Escapes
swale of "Pleasant Valley." The
Ruel Eugley of Waldoboro w’as a been devastated.
Fire which started for the boilerbusiness visitor in Hartford, Conn,
Coming out of the forest the fire grass was several feet high in pla
room of the American Legion build
over the past week end.
swept across West Meadow road ces. very dry and thickly matted.
Roy Cunningham of Jefferson like a blazing cyclone setting fire Both sides of the Meadow Brook ing on Limerock street, Sunday af
was a Wednesday caller of W K. to the ell of Thancel Young's resi was dotted with aiders and other ternoon, filled th at structure with
Winchenbach.
dence and missing others in a m an shrubbery and among these the smoke and presented a very serious
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Day and ner th at w’as little short of miracu flames raged in high carnival—a situation to the 49 or more members
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Creamer and lous. Mr. Young was on the other sight th at will probably never be of the new Boy's Band which was
daughter and Frank Creamer of side of a stone wall fighting the forgotten by the hundreds of spec holding it’s first rehearsal In the
third story.
West Woldoboro spent Saturday in fire on adjoining property when tators and workers.
The smoke poured up the stair
Three factors prevented the fire
Augusta. Mrs. Mary Day of Au somebody shouted that his own
from actually reaching the line of way and none in the band hall
gusta accompanied them home for house was afire.
buildings on Old County road—the knew how serious the situation
a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. Day.
The Thomaston' chemical and
Mrs. Myrna Benner of Randolph volunteers rushed to the scene of Rockland and Thomaston fire de might be underneath. It was very
is guest of her daughter Mrs. Lin this new peril and the fire was ex partments, the volunteer workers evident, however, that escape from
and the Meadow Brook itself. Sev that source was, or soon would be
wood Miller and family.
tinguished before any damage of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gross consequence had been done. Had eral of the property owners had ar cut off.
The emergency called for quick
and daughter Elizabeth of Auburn | the discovery of this blaze been ranged to remove some of their
thought and cool action, and both
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. postponed five minutes the entire most valuable effects.
From one house ran a length of of these were exercised by Herbert
Gross' parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed stand of buildings must have been
garden hose which emitted a piti E. Kirkpatrick, the well known
ward Gross.
destroyed and io all probability
Mr. and Mrs. James Brien of many other houses would have fully small stream to fight such a band leader who Is coaching the
Bangor. Mr. and Mrs. Colby Fla caught fire. Efforts made by Mr. conflagration but it helped wet new organization. He despatched
herty and four children of Rockland Young and those who were helping down the dry grass, and might have two older boys. Ralph Fowler and
were Saturday night callers at the him doubtless saved the insurance been the means of saving the prop Maynard Wiggin to see what the
erty had the fire not been stopped situation was down stairs, and their
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur companies a heavy loss.
report served as confirmation. of the
short of the danger point.
Creamer.
• • • •
fear that it would not be safe to
The
heaviest
losses
through
Sat
Mrs. William Wotton and Mrs.
The fire is believed to have had
Myron Wotton of Friendship were its origin through an attem pt to urday’s fire were sustained by send the boys out of the building
Sunday afternoon guests of Mrs. L. burn over a blueberry patch—un Thancel Young, Sidney Ames, Wil through the usual exit.
Director Kirkpatrick then told
Ernest Roden.
wise in the extreme, for the reason liam Robbins and Ernest Tolman,
Mrs. Mamie Chase, Mrs. Della that the wind wras blowing almost
Black and Mrs. Myron Chase were a gale and everything was dry as
Rockland business visitors Tuesday. j timber. The neighbors say th at
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith of ! they have suffered several years
Rockland spent the past week end through blueberry fire started In the
with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller. | same locality and they are th reatMrs. Thomas Winchenbach and J ening action.
T
O
sons, Mrs. Jack Castner, Mr. and
As the fire swept dbwn onto the
u
Mrs. Eben Wallace and children West Meadow road it presented a
and Mrs. W. K. Winchenbach were terrifying aspect for it was not
Saturday afternoon shoppers in onljf consuming fry grass, but It was
Rockland.
climbing high into the tree tops
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Genthner and giving forth black clouds of
and Mrs. Millard Creamer were in smoke th a t almost obscured the sun.
Bath on Thursday.
Aside from the incident a t T han

RECALL TWO FIRES OF 1927

n

S C IE N T IF IC A L L Y

the boys to pack their instruments
and go down on the fire escape. The
boys behaved finely under the
thrilling circumstances and assist
ed by Donald Kelsey and James
Murphy the youthful musicians
made a safe exit, without anything
resembling a panic. Commander
Kelsey did bark one of his shins,
but it is stated on good authority
that he will not apply for a croix
de guerre.
Meantime an alarm had been
sounded by young Gerald Black,
who is a chip off the old block, as
his father Fred C Black is gener
ally one of the first at a fire and
lending a hand.
The damage by fire was very
small and likewise there was little
damage by water, for while two
lines of hose were early in the
building Chief Havener wisely re
frained from having the water
turned on. The building belched
forth lots of smoke, but smoke is
preferable to fire and water.
The tenants of the building out
side of Winslow-Holbrook Post are
Robert and Vcazie, Inc.. Insurance
agents; Rockland
Radio Shop.
Harrison E, Fuller, proprietor; the
Hatch Shoe Repair Shop and Mrs
M. A. Johnson's Hat Shop.
The losses will be small.

factors In the death'toll exacted b y
highway aocidents.
During the first few days after
Christmas, our S tate Police a'k us
tp watch for kids with their Christ
mas toys. Youngsters are impa
tient to use tho'e skates, sleds,
• .'iris, toboggans, etc., and often they
aren't careful how they do it.
Please do more than your share
to keep them alive.
State Police tell us that four or
five youngsters are killed each year
in sliding accidents. Sliding out
of driveways is a leading cause of
coasting accidents. Be sure that
your child understands this, and
be sure that he obeys your instruc
tions, forbidding this practice. If
he fails to remember, take that
sled away from him until you are
sure he will heed your advice.
How many packages should you
carry? Certainly, not enough to
interfere with your vision, caution
the State Police. Be a wise shop
per. Keep your eyes on the traffic
about you. Use your feet and your
i eyes
To Save Your Life!
If lour want to spread the spirit
of Christmas, try practicing more
courtesy on the highway. A little
consideration for fellow drivers and
for pedestrians can do a lot toward
prompting the fee ifng of goodwill,
say the State Police
There is
something contagious about cour
tesy. . . lei's start a n epidemic that
will make driving and walking a
lot more pleasant . . and that will
save lives!

HAVE YOU
ANSWERED
YOUR
CHRISTMAS
SEAL
LETTER?

FIGHT
tk

J. J .N E W B E R R Y CO.

IN V E N T O R Y
... S A LE ...
STARTS F R ID A Y , DEC. 26

S A V IN G S TH R O U G H O U T
THE STORE

n

TESTED

J^x^x^w^x^x^x^x^x^x^x^x^x,

C R O SS’
PHARMACY
Prescription Service
Drugs * Sundries
TEL. 1 2 0 4
273 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
93-Th-t

A V N I A L M E E T IN G O F T H E
F IR S T N A T IO N A L B A N K
O F RO CKLAND

cel Young’s residence above noted,
the narrowest escape was th a t sus
FOR SALE
tained by the William Robbins
property a short distance below.
SAUERKRAUT
A Oourier-Gazette reporter who
^By the Pound. 1 gal. ja r , 2 and^ visited the scene 8unday afternoon
2M g a l polls, 8 K , 3 ' i and 6
found th a t the grass had burned
g a l kegs. Sauerkraut Juice.
completely around the dwelling and
j H O R S E R A D I S H , V E G E T A B L E ^ probably all that saved the build
S A L A D A N D P IC K L E 8 .
ings was the fact that they were
surrounded by a large open space.
HAROLD A. DEAN
Other
buildings
uncomfortably
486 O ld C o u n ty R o o d
close to the pathway of the confla
T e l e p h o n e 9 6 3 -R
fc
132A134-Th-tfl gration were those of Sidney Ames,
-^ X t f X ^ X ^ X ^ X ^ X ^ » X p X ^ X ^ X ^ X « ? William Butler and Fred A. Blackington.
Beyond the West Meadow road a
few hundred feet is the Robbins
FO R R E N T
cemetery, which was speedily viola
S in g le, m odern 7 -room
ted by the flames, leaving blackened
{house, furnished, a lso ga- grass roots and many defaced tom b
stones.

Notloe is hereby given th a t the
annual meeting of the stockholders
of th e F irst National B ank of
Rockland will be held at lta bank
ing rooms on Tuesday, January 13.
1963. a t 10 o'clock a. m. to fix the {rage on R t. 1.
Adults
number of. and elect a Board of
Directors for the ensuing year and {preferred,
t o tra n sa c t such other bislnese as
may properly oome before the
meeting.
E lm e r C. D a v is
Per Order,
_____
JOSEPH EMERY.
C a s h ie r .

Rockland. Maine.
D ecem b er

11,

1963.

l« -T h -4

F A R N S W O R T H B U IL D IN G
(R O C K L A N D , M E .
T E L . 77
154- t f

Y o u ca n se e far and slop short

y o u m ake sa fe, q u ic k sto p s.

o n c o n c r e t e , th e safety p a v e 
C o n crete

m e n t, b eca u se ;

LIKE A DOCTOR’S
STETHOSCOPE-ON YOCR WATCH
N o hap hazard w a tc h rep airin g h ere! W e d o n ’t h an g
you r w atch on a b oard for a w e e k or tw o to ch eck
it. No. indeed! W hen y o u bring you r w a tc h in, w e
put it on the W atchM aster a n d this a m a z in g e le c 
tronic instrum ent prints a record
te llin g u s e x a c tly
w h a t is w rong ( s e e th e "dad-ol", ab o ve).
W e c a n then estim a te p roper c h a r g e e , im m ed ia tely ,
a d d in g noth in g b y g u ess-w o rk . W h en y o u r w a tc h
is rep aired , w e c h e ck li a g a in , a ssu r in g y o u ol
‘ proven " efficien cy of our work.— faster, too!

n eered

1.

Its lig h t - c o lo r e d m atte su r 

fa ce r e f le c t s

lig h t w ith o u t

g la r e , in c r e a s e s v isib ility an d
r e d u c e s n ig h t d r iv in g fa tig u e.

2.

lo n g er

h ig h w a y s , e n g i

for sa fety , sto y
w ith

so ts

lo w e r

c o s t for

Y our

g a s o lin e

m a in ten a n ce.

ta x and m o to r v e h ic le lic e n se
f e e s w ill buy m o r e h ig h w a y

Its g r itty su rfa ce is s k id

se r v ic e per d o lla r w h e n in 

r e sista n t, w e t o r dry; h e lp io g

v e s te d in c o n c r e te p a v em en ts.

A ir— E n tr a in e d C o n c r e t e P a v e m e n t s s r a D e s ig n e d f o r D orab iltty . . . P r o v e d b y a c t u a l P e r f o r m a n c e . M o d er n c o n c r e t e
p a v e m e n t h a t b e e n u s e d a n m o r e t h a n 8 9 .5 % o f t h e u rb an
e x p r e s s w a y s , 7 9 % a f ru ra l e x p r e s s w a y s s n d 8 2 % o f t o l l M gliw a y s c o n s t r u c t e d t h r o u g h o u t t h e U n ited S t a t e s .

DEMAND THAT YOUR WATCH REPAIRS IE CHECKED OH A

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

ARTESIAN WELLS
LEW IS HERBERT A SON

2 0 Providence St., Boston, Moss.
A notional o rg a n iza tio n l e improvo a n d e x te n d Hw m m o f P o rtlan d cement and

D R IL L E R S SINCE 19U

. through

l e L D ark H br. 74-2
« tl

^ aaaatsaaaaa aa aaa aa as sss ss sjaa sss sa ao H a ass K n aa aaa aa B ^

» Twwby-Thurwby-Satuntos
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To Help Railroads

V IN A L H A V E N
MRS. EDWIN MADDOX
Correspondent
Telephone 137

Full Time Chairman Of the
Presidents’ Conference
Is Named

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hopkins of
Rockport are guests of Mr. Hopkins
brother Roy Arey and family.
Many islanders were Christmas
shopping In Rockland on Monday.
Mrs. Margaret Roscoe. Miss M arjor
ie Roscoe, Mrs. Irma Carlsen, Mrs.
Sidney Smith, Mr. and Mrs. George
Hansen and Mr. and Mrs. James

Plans for a major strengthening
of the work of the Eastern Railroad
Presidents Conference were an 
nounced today by William White,
the program and distributed gifts
to all the little ones present.
Antique Club

The Antique Club met with Mrs.
Mae Lawry on Friday for their anMr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson j nual Christmas party. A delicious
left Monday for Beverly Cove, dinner was served by the hostess.
Mass, where they will spend the Following the dinner, the friends
Holidays with their son Prank Pe i gathered around the tree to enjoy
terson and family.
the Christmas get-together and exChristmas Program
j change gifts. The remainder of the
The Union Church Sunday School afternoon was passed In handiwork
held their annual Christmas tree and conversation. Present were Mrs.
and program on Monday night, Clyde McIntosh, Mrs. Elsie Calderwith all the little folks taking part wood, Mrs. Lodle Hansen, Mrs. Rena
In speaking pieces or vocal solos. It Johnson. Mrs. Blanche Swears, Mrs.
was a Joy to see and hear them. Margaret Roscoe and Mrs. Vem
Santa Claus arrived at the close of Young.

X&lderwood.

Season's Greetings
and Best Wishes
PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT

?!

Rockland, Maine

CLOSED ALL DAY XMAS DAY

C ttR iS T jv x s

J OYS
J

it
Moy your Christmas
slocking overflow
with all Ihe toys

r

of the $ea*on.

M ay all of these
delights remain with
you throughout the
N ew Year

C . E. MORSE, J e w e le r
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Chairman of the Conference and
President of the New York Central.
For the first time in the history
of the 37-year old group, a full time
chairman will be employed to direct
the activities of the Conference and
co-ordinate Its work In all fields afJ fecting the Eastern railroads, Mr.
White said.
David I. Mackie, Vice President
and General Counsel of the Dela
ware, Lackawanna <k Western R.
R., Co., has been named to the new
office. Mr. White announced. He
will resign from the Lackawanna
and assume his new responsibilities
: January 1. At the sam e time the
Conference Is appointing an exec
utive committee of which Mr.
White will be chairm an.
"Problems affecting the future of
the Eastern railroads have become
1so numerous and so complex that
’ they no longer can be handled on a
volunteer basis," Mr. W hite said.
“The real danger facing the rail
roads necessitates a vigorous and
positive program th a t will reverse a
trend that has ultim ate threat of
nationalization. Mr. Mackie’s suc
cessful record in the law and rail
roading makes him well qualified to
direct the new policie set by the
Eastern Presidents Conference.”
One of the most urgent problems
facing the railroads, Mr. White sta
ted. Is substantial revision of na
tional transportation legislation. He
pointed out that a num ber of laws
which treat the railroads as a
transportation monopoly require
modification to recognize the high
ly competitive conditions existing In
th e transportation Industry today.
"Antiquated laws regulating the
railroads are depriving our stock
holders and bondholders of an ade
quate return on their $26 billion in
vestment in the nations railroads,"
Mr. White said. “To perm it this
situation to continue, works not
only to the disadvantage of our in
vestors, but also our employees,
shippers and the general public.
When this mutuality of Interest is
understood by all groups, we anti
cipate that Congress will recognize
the inherent danger of a national
transportation policy th a t could
lead to nationalization of the rail
roads and eventually to other im
portant segments of our economy.”
The activity endorsed by the
Presidents Conference will mobil
ize efforts by rail, business and ag
ricultural groups to work towards
revision of several transportation
laws In the 83d Congress, Mr.
White said.
He pointed out th a t railroad
management was gratified over the
growing public concern with trans
portation problems generally, and
expressed the opinion th a t the na
tion's indirect transportation bill,
as represented by subsidies, and
tax-supported facilities for high
way, air and waterways, eventually
could be reduced.
“The Eastern Railroads," Mr.
White said, "are greatly encouraged
by the growing evidence th at the

public Is aware of the many pitfalls
and costs In the present laws and
regulations that favor some seg
ments of the transportation indus
try while restricting others. Be
cause the situation Is one that af
fects all of the public we plan to
encourage further public study and
understanding of the entire trans
portation problem."
Through Mr Mackie, the Eastern
Railroad Presidents Conference,
which has offices at 143 Liberty
street. New York City, will continue
to work closely with the Associa
tion of American Railroads and
the Western and Southern rail as
sociations on all matters affecting
railroads generally. Mr. White said.
In addition, the Conference also
will continue to act as a clearing
house on other matters affecting
only those railroads operating in
the Eastern United States.
Mr. Mackie is a graduate of
Groton School, Williams College
and Harvard Law School. H» en
tered the general practice of law In
New York City in 1929 and Joined
the Lackawanna as genera! solicitor
In 1945. A year later he was named
General Counsel and In 1950 was
elected a vice president.

GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chaplain
have returned to Westbrook, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Condon and
Miss Esther Genthner of Thomas
ton called on Mr. and Mrs Melvin
G enthner Sunday. Mr. and Mrs Al
bert G enthner of South Waldoboro
and Mrs. Annie Delano of Friend
ship called on Tuesday.
Mrs. Eldora Gross with Mr. and
Mrs. William K. Wlnchenbach of
Dutch Neck were Rocklar.d visitors
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley of
West Waldoboro spent Thursday
night with his mother, Mrs. Matilda
Eugley.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Simmons
of Westbrook visited relatives here
recently.
Recent caller at Mrs. Eldora
Gross' were Mr. and Mrs. William
K. Winchenbach and Mr. and Mrs.
Ebon Wallace and family of Dutch
Neck and Elroy H. Gross of the
village.
Mrs. George Winchenbach and
two sons of the Village were supper
guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs
Melvin Genthner Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Waltz of
Damariscotta have been recent
callers on his mother Mrs. Alden
Waltz.
Mrs Eldora Gross spent one day
last week with Mrs. Charles Geele
and family.
H arry W. Creamer was a Rock
land visitor Monday
Usually a loud talker is substi
tuting volume for intellect.

w aA M U
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AU Readers of The
Courier-Gazette

Are

Invited to Send Service
Items for This Column.

San Francisco, Calif.
Pvt. Basil G. Oushee. R.A. 11241771 son of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Gushae of Appleton, is now sta
tioned In Japan. His new address is
Provisions Co., S. E. 180 APO 613 %
FM San Francisco, Calif.
CpI. David E. Woodbury of Lincolnville is serving with the Bremerhaven Port of Embarkation In Germany. Arriving in Germany this year,
CpI. Woodbury has been assigned as a radio operator with the Port Signal
Section. W'oodburv, a graduate of Crosby High School of Belfast, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Woodbury of Lincolnville.

returned to camp Monday and In
WASHINGTON
Mi's Ruth Prescott who has been about a week will receive his final
housekeeping for her uncle W M discharge from the Armed Service.
Prescott has returned to her home
In Liberty where she will remain ,
NORTH UNION
for an indefinite time.
Services a t the chapel began a t
Mrs Clara Overlock substituted the new time, 1.30. The usual time
In
the village primary room last for Sunday School was spent in re 
Pfe Robert H. Harkins
week Thursday, the regular teach hearsing for the Chri tmas pro
Marine Prh'ate First Class Rob
er being absent due to Illness In gram. Rev. Bruce Cummings of
e rt H. Harkins, 19. sen of Mr. and
I the
W arren
Baptist
C hurch
: her immediate family.
Mrs. James W . H a r k i n s o f W a l 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Powell were brought an inspiring Christm as
Scripture from M att.
doboro, wa’ promoted to his pres
, afternoon and supper guests at the message.
ent rank upon graduation from
home of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rob- 2:1-15, also a fine flannelgraph
j lee on. AU joined in the Christm as
“Boot Camp" at the Marine Corps
| bins In East Washington.
carols, and the Appleton group, led
Recruit Depot, Parris Island. S. C
Mrs Florence Powell of South
Pfc Kenneth M. Kuhn
He climaxed his recruit training
by Royce Miller, sang "How Can I
1 Liberty was an afternoon guest one
by winning the Marine Marksman
Marine Private First Class K en day last week at the home of Mrs. Help But Love Him?"
medal on the rifle range during his neth M Kuhn, Jr.. 18. Waldoboro, I Alice Robbins.
The cottage prayer meeting last
week a t Mrs. Lillian Pease's was a
weapons training.
recently completed "Boot Camp"
Vincent Overlock and another
• «• •
i training a t the Marine Corps , buddy from Brunswick Air Base , blessed one. William Fraser. B ath,
Bernard C. Kaler, Jr., who re recruit depot in Paris Island.
brought a short message.
I were In town and attended the
cently enlisted in the U. S Navy
Instead of the cottage meeting,
Kuhn received a promotion to his
5Fireman-Grange dance last Friday the Friday night service will be at
sends ills address and hopes his present rank upon graduation.
I evening.
the chapel.
This will be our
friends will write: Kaler. B C„ 8
He climaxed his recruit training
Mr=. Lotta Jones who passed te s t Christmas tree and program. All
R„ 10th Reg. 101st BATT Co. 428 by winning the Marine S harp
210-49-95 USNTC G reat Lakes, 111 shooter medal on the, rifle range Winter at the home of her nephew are cordially invited. The bus will
Alonzo Farrar, is passing the win- be on. and will be early enough to
during his weapons training.
I
ter months at the home of Mr. and : have everyone at the chapel by 7
Cpl. Donald W. Thomas, son of
Mr and Mrs. Donald Thomas, S r , Pvt. Arnold Wiley, son o ' Mr. Mrs. Sidney Kirkpatrick on the I p. m. Program starts at 7.30.
of Los Angeles, Calif., has arrived and Mrs. Alford Wiley of Warren Campground road In East Wash
in Korea, his address Is Cpl. Don is in G ermany with the occupation ington.
Those seen In Augusta on S at
ald W. Thomas. Jr., G. Co.. 3d Bn forces. His address is Pvt. Arnold
7th Marine. 1st Marine Div. FPO A Wiley. R A. 11241747, Prov. Co. urday doing their Christmas shop
ping were Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
2230 APO 872 % PM New York.
Bowes. Mrs. Ida Ludwig, Mrs
N. Y.
!
Catherine Wellman. Mrs Celia
• *• •
Flanders Mrs. Josephine Finley,
A 1/c Donald R. Smalley, I F 11Being Served at
Sonny” Ludwig and Clara Over
206884 has returned to his base af
look.
Bob's Lunch
ter spending a 35 day furlough with
Mrs. Cora Stickney will pass the
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony I Christmas holiday season with her
Choice of;
Smalley, 10 South street. His new
daughter Mrs. Arnold Humphrey In
address: 3500th Pilot Trg. Wing, [ Augsta.
Roast Chicken
3500th Medical Group, Reese Air
Dr. Walker of Union was called
Force Base, Tubback, Texas.
Tenderloin
Steak
I to Washhigton professionally on
!
Thursday
morning
by
the
illness
of
Roast Pork
Pvt. Stillm an A. Taylor, Jr., son
of Marlon Taylor of Thomaston Mrs. Gertrude Ludwig's father,
A ll t h e F ix in g s
may be reached at the following "Dad" Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Griffin and
$1.00
address: Pvt. Stillman A. Taylor,
Jr.. US 51157992, Co., D., 502-D 'Abn children Larry and Keith were Sat
T h e joys o f th is season
Inf. Rcgt. 101st Abn Div. Camp urday business visitors In Au
BO B'S LUNCH
are many — and may
Breckinridge. Ky He would be gusta.
Corp.
Ivan
Prescott
of
Camp
672 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
pleased to hear from friends.
Devens was at the home of W M
* * ♦e
A /lc Donald R. Smalley, son of Prescott over last week end. He
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Smalley, 10
carol has been su ng, we
South street, Rockland, now is s ta 
add our sincere w ish es
tioned with the Air Force at Reese
fo r a j o lly y e a r to
Air Force Base, Tex., a multi-en
gine pilot training school, and is
follow .
assigned to the Medical Group
there.
CHARLES SHAW
A lc Smalley attended Rockland
High School, and was stationed at
183 Main Street
Wheelus Field, Tripoli, Libya, prior
Rockland. Maine
to his assignment at Reese.
TeL 1451
•• • •
Seaman Frank Taft of the USS
Strong DD 758, which is one of the
ships of Task Force 77, Is at his
Berkley street home on leave. His
ship, until recently on duty off
Korea, has Just completed a world
cruise to reach its home port.
. . . and the happiest New Year

SPECiAL
XMAS DINNER

The Merriest
Christmas

Success comes to those folks who
make the greatest profit from the
fewest mistakes.

May the Good Cheer
and Peace ol Christm a s be anth you on
this day and eJways.

itl^ n\ost sincere wislyes tl\a t tjou
nyaij eiyjog a trulg lljerry Ch^pstnyas
and all tlye good fortune to n\ake the

(A u th o rize d A gency)
fo r
W A T K IN S
Rockland, M aine

BOB'S LUNCH

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

•»
★ GOOD
FRIENDS

I

H EA LTH

B U Y T H E T IR E S
A n d P a y a s L ittle as

Qaiiind & Void, 9*c.

The only objection to the inferiorty. complex is that it doesn't
affect the right people.

★G O O D

Y O U NEED N O W

T|ew Ijear a KappTj or\e

Camden, Maine

HOUSE-SHERMAN
Inc.

‘ _ '•> X ' --v •

is our wish to all our
many friends.

★G O O D
C H EER

★G O O D
FORTUNE

CUNNINGHAM
BROS.
I. G. A.
UNION, Mt.

► “Yes” p r o m p tly to 4 out of
5 employed men and women,
married or single, because our
vast experience reduces details
to minimum. Izoan made your
w ay —and fait' Phone, write, or
come in today.
Loans S fO O O and lost

8 g jb ^
a

••poy
M o n th ly

15 Mos.
20 Mot.

Above
p aym en t* cover everything!
lo e rti c t other a m e u 'ti, or for ofher
peoad*
ore in proportion.
Me

I

that tr< rs

I "7 W f

—

cash you ter
$400
$600
$4670
$31.13
24.46
36 69

to sat

r< t"

F IN A N C E C a

J
O f M A IN !

2nd PL, (U R N S WORTH M IM O R IA l S ID S .) 3 5 * M A IN ST.. ROCKIAM 0

1’booc. 1133
Miles SMryer. YES MANager
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
Loans made to residents of surrounding towns * Sm all Loan Statute No. 35
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HIS FIRST ASSIGNMENT
w h a t E m b a rra s s in g Y a r n O f His
J o u r n a lis tic D e b u t
ping to a man looking for a chance
to display his literary capabilities
but it was th e b reak I had been
waiting for, a m eal ticket to the
present and a key to the future.
I was there, prom ptly at 8 p. m.
and I was the only one there. The
office was 17 sto ries up; the eleva
tors had stopped running; only the
entrance and lobby was lighted,
and there w asn’t a soul around
anywhere.
I climbed up the
17 flights of stairs, copied down, by
the light of a m atch , the name on
the office door, a n d then marched
down again.
I found a city directory at the
nearest drug sto re; I looked up the
home address of the man whose
name I had copied from the office
door; went o u t there and found
th at he was ill and couldn't see
me. I did see h is wife however
and site made my day complete by
giving me a beautiful smile and
the Information th a t the meeting
I was asking ab o u t had been held
two weeks before.
For a m om ent th at had me
stopped. T here I was down in Bay
Ridge around 9.30 a t night re
questing in form ation about a meet
ing which h ad been held two weeks
previously from a m an who hadn’t
been there an d d id n ’t know what
had happened anyway.
Such a spot to be in is amusing
in retrospect. I t was not so funny
a t the time. However I did learn
that a police i?ap(tain named Eaton
had been a t t h a t meeting, and with
th at bit of knowledge I bowed out
without losing my dignity.
Outside on th e street again and
on my way to th e nearest police
station, I m anaged a grim smile
for I was beginning to smell a rat.
Old* Poker Face Schumacher, of
course, knew all about that com
mittee meeting.
He was m erely giving me the
metropolitan ru n around to try
out. and expected me to fall down
flat on my face. O. K. I would
play along and see w hat happened.
After hoofing it all over Brook
lyn. I finally located Eaton Just
as he was boarding a street car
on Gates avenue. A police ser
geant pointed h im out to me and I
A
swung aboard.
He, too, expressed some surprise
th at my paiper should be interested
tjouft, G ta C r tfU
in something w hich had been pub
lished two weeks ago, but I pumped
him dry, and tJren dropped in at a
one-arm lunchroom to write my
story. By th a t tim e I was tired.
Schumacher w as waiting for me.
all set for my excuses and explana
cat
tions, when I finally got back to
the office. He looked up In pleased
anticipation as I approached his
g yoO
desk. I didn't say a word I just
passed him th e story.
He tipped back in his chair and
(•
read it carefully. Then, also with
out a word he pitched in into the
gu
waste basket, chuckled to himself
c o N rfiv rv E N t ••M and looked me over.
"All right," h e said finally.
"You can show u p tomorrow morn
ing a t the R a lp h Avenue Police
station. We have a desk there
and the boys will p u t you wise to
the Job. You’re getting $15 a
STUDLEY
week."
And that—in case anybody is at
HARDWARE CO.
all interested--niarked my debut in
metropolitan Journalism back in
Tel. 211
Thomaston. Me.
the dark ages of fifty years ago.
How I found the desk in the Ralph
avenue police sta tio n and what I

I wish I knew whether or not to
continue these rambling yarns of
mine I would have stopped them
long ago and taken up a more prof
itable avocation were it not for the
fart that occasionally I meet some
one w'ho seems to find them in
teresting.
I t is a lot more fun to sit here
at my desk overlooking the bay and
whang them out in a chatty style
on this old typewriter, than it
would be to get up In the m orn
ing and get out and do something
useful.
So here Is another innocuous acci
dent In the tale of a young report
er searching for fame and fortune,
and missing out on both, back in
the days when hfe, fftr some of us.
was more interesting.
In this instance I found myself
In the city room of the Brooklyn
Standard Union. I was fresh from
Maine and applying for a job. I
didn’t know north from south in
the Big Town, but I was full of
confidence and assurance I was
also full of prunes, but I didn’t
know It a t the time Reaching into
a pigeon hole of his rolltopped
desk. City Editor Schumacher
pulled out and passed me a four
line clipping from a recent issue of
his paper, “Here, look th at up," he
said.
I took it with all the bored non
chalance of a veteran war corre
spondent assigned to report a dog
flight; stuffed It in my pocket and
strolled out. Once outside on the
street I studded th at clipping very
carefully indeed. It wa n 't much.
Just a notice th a t there would be a
meeting of a committee in charge
of unveiling a monument to the
memory of General Fowler in an
office in a building on Fulton
street. Monday night at 8 o’clock.
I t was a very disappointing clip-

^N
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C a n c e r S tu d y

The Lyric Muse

R e c a lls S a n d fo rd
ROCKPORT

Jackson Laboratory Offers
Course To 53 Science
Students Of Nation

D r. R e e d T e lls a F a c tu a l T h o u g h S o m e 

1
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MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2749

Huge Dormitories At Shiloh
Being Razed— Temple
Renewed

Shiloh, for many years decadent
Tuition-free summer research
A group of friends met at the
training opportunities for 28 espe Boat Club Saturday night for a and neclected. shows signs of accially gifted science students of col C hristm as party and supper, with tivity these days, but no reason
Poems of original composition
lege level, and for 25 of secondary Mrs. Susie Auspland. Mrs. Hlldred can be determ ined for the hustle
by subscribers Owing to space
limitation, brevity is requested
school level, will be available next Rider In charge. Present were Mr
fo insure a greater variety of summer at the Roscoe B. Jackson and Mrs. Fred Holbrook. Mr. and and bustle at the temple on Beucontributions
Memorial Laboratory a t Bar H ar Mrs. Federiek Richards, Mr. and lah Hill built more than half a
bor. Dr. Clarence C. Little . Direct Mrs. Walter Carroll. Mrs. Ewokl century ago by Frank Sandford.
WHERE IS HE?
The main buildingse. once cenor of the Laboratory and former Walters, Mr. and Mrs. R alph BuzW here is He that is bom King of President of the University of zell. Miss Mildred Robinson, Ar tered around and connected to the
the Jews? or we have seen His
th u r Berry. Mr. and Mrs. George temple in a quadrangle, are being
sta r in the east, and are come to Michigan and of Maine, announced Norwood. Mr. and Mrs. Ediward razed one by one. except for th e
tod^that
applications
should
be
worship Him
made to the Laboratory's Adminis Auspland, Mrs. Bertha' Sylvester. temple proper. The wifigs extendWhere is He? Where is He?
trative Director before March 20. A rthur Berry. Captain and Mrs. i ing in each direction from the
Do you hear that cry?
It is coming from souls
1953. The Jackson Laboratory Is the Jeager. and Mr and Mrs. Frank temple have already been torn
T hat a * doomed but to die
down and a sm all crew is now at
only biological research institution Rider.
They are seeking and asking:
T he Thimble Club m et Wednes- work on the rambling four-story
which serves as a training center to
Who will answer their call.
bring promising scientific and med day a t the home of Mrs. Blanche I structure behind the temple which
And point them to Jesus,
ical students In direct and indi Carver. Christmas baskets were once served as a dormitory.
Who was born Lord of all.
The lumber, or as much of ft as
vidual contact w ith research prob filled and Mrs. Gladys Wilson’s
Oh Christian, you know Him;
possible, is carefully sorted and
wedding
anniversary
was
celebratlems.
The
Jackson
Laboratory
is
You found Him; pray tell.
the oldest and the largest research
next meeting will be Jan stacked In piles. Apparently to be
Will you keep to yourself
What will save them from hell? institution In the world devoted; 7 a t th e hGmc of Mrs Elizabeth used again. T here is no sign of
new construction.
Then tell them. Yes. tell them.
principally to the study of heredity Lowell.
T hat the colony at Shiloh is acFor you know the way
of cancer and allied diseases.
The Baptist Church Sunday J
J five and flourishing was apparent
By the star, to the Saviour;
School enjoyed a C hristm as party
Because
those
unique
summer
And do it today.
; to an outsider a t the weekly pub
courses are widely sought after by Monday night. Rev. and Mrs. Carl lic service there Sunday when
H. Collins.
j students over the United States. Sm all were presented a chair from more than 200 persons attended.
OH! WONDROUS NIGHT
j selection of the students by the J
members and friends in the
Approximately 50 cars were parked
OE LOVE
Jackson Laboratory is on a com community
on the grounds during the ser
It m ust have been a wondrous petitive basis, Dr. Little said Col
Miss Marian Weidman Is spend vices, an indication that a majority
night.
ing
the holidays as guest of Mr. | of those present do not live in the
lege
students,
who
must
be
enrolled
No shadows to impart.
' in or recently graduated from an and Mrs. Arthur Robinson at Mar immediate vicinity.
No dim forebodings to impress.
No doubts to chill the heart;
accredited college, are selected by cellus. N. Y.
Yet. members of the organizaFor angel forms were hovering nigh the resident staff on the basis of
Mrs. Georgia Walker is a holiday t tion will not say what is going on
To beckon shepherds on.
The D ay-star from on high arose. sincerity of Interest, scholastic rec- guest of Mr and Mrs. Douglas Pay- or whv the buildings are being
And sin’s dark night was gone, I ord in biology, psychology and re son a t East Weymouth. Mass
torn down. Philip Holland, care
Lost in the fulness of His love.
lated fields, degree of advancement
Sgt. and Mrs Lesley Crowley of taker of the grounds and build
As feet and hearts were led
in their college work and expression M aryland are spending the holi ings. was polite but uninformative
To where a holy child was laid
of interest which seems best served days as guests of her parents. Mr wlihen asked w hat was going on.
W ithin a manger bed.
' Peace on earth, good will to men." by the laboratory's facilities. The and Mrs. Mervyn Foster
“You can see for yourself.” he
So rang the angel's song.
purpose of this summer studies pro
M is
Marian Richards enter ' said, pointing to the dilapidated
Its echoes still resound around
gram is to encourage and assist tained a group of friends Monday dormitory building now stripped
This world so filled with wrong.
On Christm as day we humbly pray students of promise in exploring the n ig h t a t her home. Supper was bare of its outer covering. It was
His love. His uerfect peace
possibilities of research as a career. served by the hosiers and a Christ- apparent the building would prob
Shall reign upon this earth again,
Each college student is assigned mas party was enjoyed later in the
And wars and wrongs shall cease.
as an apprentice to a staff member evening. Present were Mrs. Marlon gree. Refreshm ents will be served
Mary E. L. Taylor.
who works cooperatively with him. | Ingraham . Mrs. Nellie Staples, after the meeting.
Rockland
At the end of the summer the stu Mrs. Hildred Rider. Mrs. Nina CarCelebrates Birthday
did there, and in other places on dent is required to present both roll, Mrs. Maya Wolters, Mrs Elsie
Beverly Clough, daughter of Mr.
oral
and
written
reports
of
his
re
Hawkins and Mrs. Helen Tierstlege. and Mrs. F ranklin Clough, celethe police beat for the next few
Certificates are
Special
Communication,
St. j brated her 11th birthday Saturday
m onths, is fully as tiresome as my search project.
original assignment. I held my awarded for satisfactory comple P aul’s Lodge, Friday, Dec. 26 at with a party a t Marion Village,
tion of tile program and have fre 7.30 p. m. Work in the MM. De
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cenerjob largely because I didn’t drink
and was therefore reliable. I'm not quently been recognized by the stu
ozzo as hostesses Her guests were
dent's
university
or
college
in
the
dents who have shown outstanding Janet Meservey, Gerry Lovejoy,
so reliable now-a-days, and if $15
a week seems small pay. It certain form of academic credit. A number ability in science, seriousness of Barbara Rhodes. Linda Ames.
ly was. I stuck around getting edu of scientific reports of the summer purpose, nature behavior and the Brenda S pear.
Meggje Dietz,
cated for a while, and then I quit work of college students at the
Sandra
Upham,
R
uth
Ann Erick
ability to work and live happily
son, and Jerry Pound
and went back to Maine. I wasn’t Jackson Laboratory have been later
w
ith
fellow
students.
The
final
se-I
published
in
scientific
journals.
fired. I Just quit for it seemed to
me th a t my toe hold on the ladder Sixty-seven colleges have been rep lection lies with the L aboratory'
of journalistic fame wasn’t getting resented In this training program Staff, and is on a competitive ba
thus far.
sis. Only high school students who
me anywhere fast.
The Laboratory’s aim In conduct-1have completed at least one course j
Now. as I pound this old type
WALDOBORO—TEL. 10*
ing a summer research training ln biology and who have achieved
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
writer. half a century after I left
program
for
high
school
students'
Potior
«r*de
185
Percent
average)
In
j
Saturday
at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00
New York to get along as best It
is to find scientific ability at the science and mathematics will be i
could without me, I am right back
TODAY ONLY, DEC. 25
Frankie Laine, Billy Daniels
a t my starting point in Maine earliest possible age, to bring such ! considered.
Tire college students are housed
C harlotte Austin In
The Bangor Whig and Courier and talent in direct contact with re"RAINBOW ’ROUND MY
the Portland Transcript are now search workers and materials, and in the summer Research Center, a
SHOULDER"
defunct and most of my contempo to stimulate in students the desire gift of the Ladies Auxiliary to the
In Technicolor
raries In newspaper work here are for knowledge and for the discov- V eterans of Foreign Wars, adja-1
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
long gone and almost forgotten. ery of new knowledge. To aid in j cent to the Laboratory’s m ain bulldDECEMBER 26-27
W ith only a little imagination I , the selection of appropriate stud- ing. The high school students oc
Double Feature;
can feel their shadows about me as I ents lor this group, the school fac- cupy "High Seas," contributed by The Amazing Adventure of Slxp
Men on a Raft Across
I write, editing my "stuff" as of ' ulty, in consultation with a com- the heirs of Mrs. Morris Hawkes,
the Pacific
old and if they find my copy a bit j mittee of Jackson Laboratory Staff on a separate property. B oth groups
“KONT1KI"
have
their
own
dining
quarters
and
|
members,
endeavors
to
choose
stusenile now. what else could they
also
working laboratories. College and
Rex Allen in
expect.
G. H. Reed.
•BORDER SADDLEM.ATES"
high school students are charged
Season’s Greetings
$150 each for board and room fo r,
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
CAMDEN
the 10-week period, and are expect- J
DECEMBER 28-29
Miss Julie Thomas ol Gordon
j ed to pay travel expenses to and Errol Flinn. Maureen O'Hara in
’’.AGAINST
ALL FLAGS"
College. Boston, Is spending C hrist
! from Bar Hatbor. There is no tui- j
In Technicolor
■ocnaw vj
n w .n l
mas vacation with her parents. Mr.
1tion, however.
and Mrs Lloyd Thomas. 3 Cross
Gala H o lid a y Show
street

ably have fallen down In time and
S lip p e r y D r iv in g
th a t salvage operations had not
been started too soon. In the dis
tance stands another building, also Hot Tips From Troopers On
in a bad state of repair. Holland
Cold Weather Use Of
did not say whether this too will
the Highways
be razed.
On
the
heels of the recent snow
Tile temple itself has a fresh
i coating ot paint and the gift dome fall. here arc seven liot tip6 for cold
l glistens in the sunlight. The in weather driving. They are listed for
Maine motorists by Sate Police.
1 terior, tee, is clean and well pre
1. Get the “feel” of the road.
served. The place of worship has
'
modern electric lights, a good Try your brakes when other vehi
’ steam heating system. and is large cles are not near, to determine for
enough to accommodate more than yourself the degree of slickness of
the roao surface. It varies with tem
| 300 person?.
perature
and road surfaces.
Those who live on the grounds
j apparently have quarters in rooms
2. Reduce your speed, taking in
; adjacent to the m am hall, as well to account the changing road and
| as In two other bulldines on the weather conditions.
I grounds.
3. Keep windshield clear of snow
j
Visitors are welcome to attend and ice. fog and frost. Seeing dan
1
the Sunday services, but the no ger in time will help you avoid
j
trespassing signs w arn them away | trouble. Keep your headlights,
J on week dajs.
windshield wiper blades and de
There are always rumors about frosters in A-l condidtlon.
4 Use tire chains on snow and
Shiloh. Periodically there are re
ports that the colony is being ice. They cut braking distances 50
abandoned, or being reactivated. percent and Increase needed •■go"
Sunday's attendance a t' services, traction 450 percent. Even with
morning and evening, was sufficient definite help of chains, however,
proof that the community is alive speeds must be lower than normal.
5. Pump your brakes to slow
and active. Those present ranged
in ages from babes in arms to down or stop. Jamming them can
elderly adults, much the same as lock the wheels and throw your ca{^
into a skid.
the parishioners of any church.
6. Follow other cars a t a sa/e
Many apparently came long dis
tances. having brought lunch boxes distance. The need for stopping
room is evident from the fact that,
to spend the day a t Shiloh.
without tire chains, it takes from 3
to 12 times as far to stop on snow
and Ice as on dry concrete.
W ARREN
7. I t’s extremely Important to
let the fellow behind you know in
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
advance your Intention to stop or
Telephone 49
change direction.
O rett F Robinson will show
WASHINGTON
Mrs. Edith Overlock a former res
slides of his trip to Europe after
th e regular meeting of Warren ident of Washington who for sever
Lodge, I.O O T Friday evening, al years has made her home in Au
Dec 26.
gusta with occasional visits of sev-—
eral weeks in town has now gone tow
Union where she will board during
the winter months.
Several of the people in town
went to South Liberty to attend the
special holiday program at the
chapel on Sunday evening. Services
were in charge of Miss Barbara Rozelle with the Washington choir
furnishing the music with Mrs.
Harriette Jones of Stickney Corner
as organist.
B uW
" <
£
>

NOW'
UtsAU,

The man who wastes today lam
enting yesterday will waste tomor
row lamenting today.

WALDO THEATRE

FOR CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR
NOW THROUGH
FRIDAY

Cam den

T h e a tre

E V E N TU N N IE R TH AN ’ The PALEFACE'

f

t

/

THUES. -FR I.- SAT.

S O N of

NOT SINCE SHIRLEY TEMPLE
HAS A KID TAKEN OVER THE
COUNTRY SO COMPLETELY!

M ERRY C H R IS T M A S T O A L L

Did Anybody Ever Guarantee
You 4,980 Seconds of Fun?

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

IT’S ALL YOURS IN
"MY PAL GUS"

Christmas D a y Continuous 2 .3 0

1 ROGERS

P aleface
(OlC “ Kt

Plus News A Cartoon
Xmas Shows at;
3.00—6.30—8.30

to 1 0 .3 0

THE BIGGER THEY A H ? !
THE HARDER THEY FALL

technicolor

£ B M B N M M N M M M M M R IN M M N K V O N W M N W M M < I M N M |

M ARIO N VILLAGE
MOTEL
Member

APPROVED

and

Q U A L IT Y
COURTS,

AAA

In c

RESTAURANT
ristm a A

OPEN

N ew Y ear. May you en 
jo y to the fullest all th e
h appiness and good cheer

P L E N T Y O F P A R K IN G SPACE FOR CARS

W e C a te r t o C o m m e rc ia l T r a v e le rs

o f th e season.

Motel Open 24 Hours a Day
Seven Days a Week

KARL LEIGHTON
Rockland, Maine

Thun: Continuous from 2.30
Fri. A Sat., 2.00. 6.25. and 8.30

Restaurant Open Weekdays:
7 A. M. to 10 A. M. - 5 P. M. to 8 P. M.

STARTS SUNDAY

„ W llt
Disney*

Sundays Open All Day 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

STORY OF

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About

COODjflfoUI
SNOW and MUD
RETREADING

ROUND

ROOMS HAVE AUTOMATIC HEAT,
BEAUTYREST MATTRESSES

. . . a n d th r o u g h o u t th e

JEWELER

YEAR

MOTEL

$7

Robim
Hood

Wall

V. T B C H N IC O IO R
R IC H A R D T O D O - A ls o :

In

man n e t

T e c h n ic o lo r

' “ WATER BIRDS” ~

ANTHONY QUINN

alice kellev- mildred natwick

■mW 8 U H SUH • Ssmft k HUS H U S ut MU W * • M * 0

BOBU • I «■"*

R O C K LA N D

hm

RESTAURANT CLOSED MONDAY

RESTAURANT CLOSED

’
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P am Sevan
I

X m as Phone Calls
I

Social Matters

Betrothed

A p p le t o n H ig h

Manager Farnsworth Sug
gests Getting Numbers In
Advance To Save Time

Islesboro Games Produced
Good Sorotsmanship and
Fast Play By Visitors

"Make your Christmastime long
Friday night, Dec. 19, a group of
distance calls Christmas Day. make
mothers of the players treated both
them^by number, and for any num
Islesboro and Appleton players,
ber you need in advance of placing
cheerleaders and coaches to an ex
calls. ask the Information operator
cellent supper Just before the
for them. In some cases she may
games.
William Keller of the English De refer you to the Long Distance
The tslesboro girls played a very
Mr an d Mrs. Robert A. Lindquist partment of the University of i Operator."
strong first quarter, but then wilt
and son Eric of Fairfield. Conn, Maine was a Sunday guest of Mr.
T h at is the Telephone Company’s
ed to give Appleton a 65-27 victory
Rust Jackson of Norway is spend4hg the Winter at the home of his ; and Miss Evelyn Perry of Boston and Mrs. Charles G rant and son, advice draw’n from experience and
and every local substitute a chance
arrived Wednesday to spend the Lewis of Union street.
its offer to help holiday callers get
to get into the game.
daughter. Mrs Cleveland Sleep
holiday week end with Mr. and
the numbers they want.
er, Jr
Isle.-boro boys played a remark
Mrs. Raymond C Perry. Masonic
Miss Katherine A. Veazie enter- , The Company estimates that this
ably stubborn game before going
street.
tamed the women employees of City ' year's
Christmastime
calling
under by a 65-57 count. They tied
Hall- at a Christinas party Monday i throughout its territory will go
the game repeatedly after six or beginning Dec. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Johnson of evening at her home on Shaw av- ' above last year's by 10 percent or
—KCQH—
eight point deficits and made them
New York are spending the holi enue. an annual event with this i more. Telephone companies else
Y ule Caudle
Richard A Miller of Waldoboro
-eem
out
of
the
running.
days with his mother. Mrs. M ar group. Supper was served, followed where expect similarly increased
has joined the hospital staff as an
Moody and Esancj of Appleton hit
guerite Johnson at her home on by a white elephant Christmas volumes, thus presaging extremely
B urning B right
x-ray technician.
for 25 and 24 points respectively,
Union street
tree. Present were Mrs. Ruth Cross. busy lines all over the United
—KCOH—
but the star of the game was the
l i 
hopel
Mrs. Nettie Frost, Mias Ruth Rog- >States.
Mrs. Jean Jewett, R24 , is spend
The F E W Class o i the First
Islanders'
Gary
Tilden
with
39
ers, Miss M. Lucille Nason, Miss , Telephone Manager Edgar M
ing the Christmas holiday at Fredght guide
Baptist Church held their annual
Camping on the foul line for 22
Carol Elwell. Mrs. Josephine Rice Farnsworth says th at operators will
erlcltton, N S.. with Mr Jewett's
Miss Evelyn Carleton
Christmas party Thursday evening was unable to be present due to I
a n d h e lp lo b r in g
tries,
he
sank
11
of
them
and
be on duty in full force during the
family
at the home of Mrs. June Herrick.
ue h a p p in e s s an d
holiday period. Their job will be
Mrs. E len Carleton of Appleton, netted 14 field goals to boot.
illness.
-K C O H —
15 Columbia avenue. Gifts were
to handle not only a very big announces the engagement of her [ I t was a typical contest against
Mrs. Julia Dunning, a former
p r o sp e r ity in th e
distributed to each member from a
The annual Christmas party of volume but an unuaal geographi daughter, Evelyn M a l i c e , t o P r i v a t e Appleton's favorite opponent, close I employe who has assisted In the
gaily decorated tree.
Refresh
y e a r s tliiil l i e
Golden Rod Chapter, OES will be cal pattern of long distance call Edward J. Mcuntainland. UB.A. , and hard-fought, but friendly and j dietary department as relief cook,
ments were served. Present were:
a h ea d
held Friday evening following the ing. This unusual pattern is cre son of Mr. and Mrs. John Moun- sportsmanlike, according to Apple was one of the unfortunate people
Miss Celia Herrick. Mrs. Helen Fo
ton’s principal. Ernest Raiten.
regular meeting. I t is hoped that ated by the different directions and tainland. Union
who was "burned out” in the big
garty, Mrs Barbara Ellis. Mrs
GIFFORD’S
Miss Carleton is a Senior at Ap
the entertainment planned for the longer distances th a t Christmas
! fire.
Madeline Shaw. Mr: Mae PhilMUSIC SHOP
Private H om e From C ollege
evening of Dec. 12 will be presented. ] time calls go as oompared with pleton High School.
—KCOH—
brook. Miss Jean Merrill. Miss
Each one attending is asked to take , other times. Mr Farnsworth ex Mcuntainland is stationed at For:
Mrs. Gerald Black. I ll Talbot
Carol Elwell. Mv Alberta Spargue,
plained. Conversations tend to be Devens, Mass
avenue, Rockland, brought in a
Mrs Gladys Toiman, Mrs. Gloria a gift for the tree. Mrs. Doris Jor- '
Rockland’s Students Will , lovely
longer, too, thus resulting in over
An August wedding is planned.
Christmas tree trimmed by
Spinney, M rs A lic e Kinney and dan will be in charge of the re- ;
Spend the Christmas
crowding many lines subjected to
freshments
the
Cub
Scouts of Den 3. Pack 206.
Mrs. Norma Phi'drook.
the extraordinary demands, he
Recess Here
j to be put in the children’s ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Harvey and
The WCTU met Friday afternoon I added.
—KCOH—
daughter Deborah returned to BosMiss Barbara J Richards ol Bos
These students are home from
Brownie Troop 13. of Rockland,
“We urge early Christmastime j ton Wednesday after spending sevwith
the
ladies
at
the
Home
For
ton is spending the holiday with
Colleges and Schools for the made two lovely scrap books with
calling," he said, "to keep down ; eral days with I l l s mother, Mrs.
her parents. Mi and Mrs. C M. Aged Women for a meeting of
Chrv tnias recess.
, a picture of Santa cut out. on the
the
number
of
disappointing
delays
Christmas cheer Worship Service
' Emma Harvey. Christmas Day Mr
Richards of Pleasant street
Mis. Judith Ome. William Mc ' cover. Mrs Gerald Black, as lead
was conducted by Mrs. Norma Dor which are bound to occur if too Harvey will join Tony Pastor's
Loon. Justin Crass and Norman er, brought them in for the young
Starting Friday a.m. at 9 o'clock j man on the theme "No Room For much long distance calling is left I Band in New York City.
G
rant, Colby College; Henry Sleep sters.
to
Christmas
itself.
We
suggest
at Children's Specialty Shop. 403 Him." Mrs Helen Gregory present - '
er, Roland Ware, John Ware.
—KCOH—
Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLoon
Main St All coats will be reduced ed a program of music and read- I th a t calls be placed by number in
Mrs. Marieta Hawley of Thomas
Jam
es
Connellan.
David
Bird.
all
possible
cases,
because
that
pro
I and son William are spending
to cost for fina. clearance. These , ings. Mrs. Jennie Pietroski sang >
Richard Robarts and Theodore ton donated a supply of Detective
include storm and dress coats, all Jsolos, "The Rose of Tralee” and cedure. as a general rule, makes for ; Christmas with her parents, Mr.
Strong, Jr., Bowdoin College; Magazines for the girls In the
fastest
service.
"Beyond
The
Sunset,"
Frank
Young
I
sizes, from toddlers to sub-teens.:
i and Mrs. Nelson McDougall in
Bernard Staples and George Hoop Nurses' Home.
We will be glad to get numbers Portland.
One group of Txldlcrs will be sold j gave several cornet selections and
- KCOH—
er.
Bates College; Miss Alice Crie.
for only $10 each.
155-It Mrs. Frank Young sang several ! in distant places in advance, for all
Mrs John Richardson delivered
Miss Janet Stone, Miss Barbara
cheery Christmas songs. Mrs. Ethel j who request them."
Pres, and Mrs. Arthur Hauck of
Ilvonen, Miss Nancy Leach, Miss a box of candy to the hospital, for
Coffin gave a reading. Gifts were j
Orono are spending the Holiday
Barbara Daniels. Richard McIn the office girls, as a Christmas gift.
distributed from a gaily decora- j Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, and week end with their daughter
—K C O H —
tosh, William Hoch, Walter GlenJr.,
and
family
will
be
joined
on
ted tree arraigned by Mrs. Ernest
and son in law. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
The Board of Directors will hold
denning,
Clarence
Butler.
Lewis
ine Getchell artd a time of visiting I Christm as Day for a family party ward R Ladd and family, Talbot
their regular monthly meeting
Grant. Maynard Bray and Emery
by Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper. Sr.. Mr. avenue.
with the ladies enjoved
Dec 26. a t 4 p. m in the Bok
Howard. Jr.. University of Maine;
and Mrs. Daniel Noonan and Mr
Nurses Home
Miss
Juliette
Bridges.
Miss
Marie
Gary Kimball of Pittsfield. Mass.. I and Mrs Walter Drinkwater
Cpl. Donald W. Thomas. Jr., son
Whalen. Miss Lucille Koster. Dale
What gums up budgets is yearn
Is visiting his mother, Mrs. Dana
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thomas,
The METT Club entertained their Whittier, Calif., has arrived in Ko Knight, William Pease. Carl Butler, lngs outstripping earnings.
Whittier and family at 34 Rankin
husbands and children at a Christ rea. Cpl. Thomas spent last Christ- and David Scarlott, Gorham State
street.
mas party Sunday evening at Helen i mas with his aunt. Mrs Julia Shat Teachers' College.
Edward Mosher, Clark Univer
Patricia Dorsky of the Gilbert Stanley's. Each member brought re tuck in Rockland. His address is
Beauty Salon staff will spend the freshments and two presents. Santa I Cpl Donald W. Thomas. Jr.. No. sity; Mrs Edith Brody, Bryant
holiday week end at her home In also left a present for each. Pic I 1123172. G. Co. 3rd Bn., 7th Ma- College, Providence. R. I , John
FOR C H R ISTM AS A N D THE NEW YEAR
Bangor
tures were taken during the evening i rines, 1st Marine Div FPO San Chisholm. St. Anselms College,
Manche-'.er. N
H .:
LawTence
Next meeting will be at Winnie I Francisco. Calif.
Hatch, Brown University; Miss
The cast of "Miracle Tide," the Wotton's Thomaston. Those present
BURDELL'S DRESS SHOP
Marcia Lindquist. Simmons Col
pageant-drama recently presented were Mr. and Mrs. Hannes Salo.
Mrs. Clyde O Warner motored lege; Manley Hart. Bryant and
as the conclusion of the centenary Mr. and Mrs. William Porter and
t o Lafayette. R. I last week.
On Stratton. Boston; Bruce Stratton,
year of St. Peter's Church, to child; Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
her return she wav accompanied Bo ton; Bruce Stratton. Tufts Den
gether with their families, was ten Stanley and Leslie; Mr and Mrs
by her daughter. Mrs. Homer E tal Oollege; Robert Antils and
dered a complimentary supper i% Raymond Young, Mr. and Mrs
Wheat Mr. Wheat arrived yester Robert Gardner. Tufts College;
the Undercroft Sunday night. The George Young. Donna Douglas, Mr.
day to spend Christmas. They will Mi s Louise Priest. University of
tables were festive with minature and Mrs. Lee Wotton, and Sher
return to Lafayette Friday
Connecticut; Miss Corinne Ed
Christmas trees and lighted red wood, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Salo and
wards and Jack Smith. University
candles. Seated a t the head table June and Bob, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
J
M A Y T U fc | O Y A N D P L A C E
WASHINGTON
of New Hampshire; -Miss Carol
were Father K enjon, Mrs. Mary Stanley and David and Artie.
Merle Robbins was in Gardiner Huntleyt Rhode Island School of
Livingston who was manager of the
I on Monday to attend the cattle Design; Mis5 Beverly Burgess.
OF
Mrs. Ed Oxton lias returned from
pageant. Almon B. Cooper, the di
Green Mountain Junior College.
rector, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hutch Saugus, Mass., where she visited auction.
Schools In town closed December Poultney. Vt.
inson, Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Al her sister who has been 111.
C H R IS T M A S
Miss Catherine MacPhail. Miss
119 for the holiday vacation to re
mon Cooper, Sr. Father Kenyon
Lucie Lewis and Miss Anita Bur
Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Cook are sume classes on Jan. 5.
speaking for the parish presented
BE W IT H
Y O U A LW AYS
The PTA has announced that hot ton. Maine Medical Center; Miss
Mrs. Livingston and Mr. Cooper spending the holiday with their
with gifts in appreciation ol the daughter and son In law Mr. and lunches will be served each day at Janette Esoorsio. Mercy Hospital,
.
splendid accomplishments in each Mrs. John J. Kane, Jr., in Peabody, ! all the schools In charge of a com- Portland.
Midshipmen Paul Sul’.des, Sulli
[ n-ittee appointed by the president
case. An Interesting feature of the Mass
van Reed and Wesley Hoch. Maine
1of the Association.
evening was heam ig a tape record
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Richard
Maritime Academy. Castine; Mid
ing of the pageant, with Robert
Friends of Harvey Mooers who is
son are spending Christmas with
shipmen Dean Deshon and John
Carver in charge. In charge of the
a surgical patient in the Gardiner
th eir son Gordon Richardson and
Stevens of the Maine Maritime
supper were: Mrs Uercy Watts as
I General Hospital is reported to be
Academy now stationed a t the
chairman, assisted by Hazel Kav family in Stonington.
j steadily improving and will be able
Massachusetts Maritime Academy
anaugh, Ruth Brown. Ellen SmallMrs. Lee Oxton returned from to return home in about two weeks. at Fort Schuyler, N Y
supper were: Mrs. Pery Watts as Connecticut Wednesday where she
Miss Emma Mink and brother
and Lena Richardson. Compline de attended her sisters wedding.
, Perley Mink have emploj-ment at
No one can map out your life
votions were held in the church to
the Poultry Plant and at the Pay- for you because no one has been
bring the evening to a close
William McLoon is one of four son factory In South Hope.
where you are going.
students elected from the Freshman
Notice has been received by the
class to the Student Council at members of the Tri County Button
Colby College.
' Club in this town that the next
' meeting of the club will be held on
Miss Marian Harvey is spending
Dec. 27 in Belfast. The club has a
two weeks vacation from her teach
large membership and it Is hoped
ing duties in Braintree. Mass., with
her mother Mrs. Emma Harvey* there will be a good attendance at
this last meeting of 1952.
Berkeley street.
The condition of Leroy Ludwig
Attorney and Mrs. Jerome Bur who is ill and boarding at the
rows are spending the holiday and home of his brother Burton Lud
week end with her brother. Charles wig is reported to be about the
same.
E. O'Brien in Boston.
Mr and Mrs. Robert M. Heinlein
and son Robert. Jr., of Stoneham.
Maas . will arrive Friday to spend
the week end with her parent*. Mr
and Mrs Albert E. MaoPhail. Owl's
Head

ST. GEORGE
John Edwin Peterson

Mrs. William Fabiszak of B alti
more, Md.. arrived Wednesday to
spend the holidays with her daugh
ter and son-in-law, Dr and Mrs i
Robert Chisholm

— NOTICE —
To O u r V a lu e d C u sto m ers
W h o H a d G a rm e n ts In O u r Store
C H E E R

D u rin g th e R ecent F i r e -

Some of them w ere taken out
a fte r the fire.

They w ill be a v a il

a b le , as is, a t Anderson's D airy on
M o n d ay an d Tuesday, Dec. 29-30.
During Hours 9-12 and 1-4 P. M.
L A M B 'S

C LEA N ER S

FO R

A

) I je rry ( ^ k r i i t m a i
AND

~J4appy

A

Ije a r

KATHERINE’S
BEAUTY SHOP
47 Park St.

Rockland

John Edwin Peterson, 74. died
suddenly Friday night at the home
of his son in St George. He was
bom at Dasland, Sweden. April 11.
1878, the son of John and Eva
Pearson Surviving are his widow,
Dagmar Peterson; two daughters.
Mrs Davida Myklebust, Ragna
Lye of Stavanger. Norway; a son.
Bjarne Peterson. St. George; three
| brothers, August Peterson. Alfred
Peterson, of Sweden; Aron Peter
son. Litchfield. Minn.; 10 grand
children and four great grand
children.
Funeral services were held Mon
day, 2 p. m from the Davis Fu
neral Home, Thomaston, and inter
ment was in the North Parish
Cemetery, s t. George.
The man who falls down usually
gets up a lot quicker than the man
who lies down.
We can go on doing an immense
export business as long as our tax
money holds out.
j

FANNIE
HEIKKINEN

I
1

T h a n k in g You
fo r P a tro n a g e
o f My
N e w ly O pe ne d
S tore in 1952
Fannie's
Dry Goods Store '
5 PARK

STREET
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS AGAIN

5 -

,
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G re a t In d u s tria l O p p o rtu n itie s Face N e w
E n g la n d Ports If A c te d U pon A t O nce
One of the outstanding develop
ments of the past 50 years has been
the emergence from obscurity of a
group of metals which, prior to the
turn of the century, were scientific
curiosities. Some of these metals,
particularly aluminum and m agne
sium, have long since achieved
commt rcial
production.
Others,
such as titanium and zirconium
have become more familiar names
but are still produced in relatively
small quantities. Development work
on their extraction and the m etal
lurgical properties of their alloys is
still proceeding.
Historicallly, our major metals
have been iron and steel. In recent
years, however, the light metals—
aluminum, magnesium, titanium
zirconium
and
beryllium—have
greatly Increased in importance. It
should be possible for New England
to participate in the future growth
of each of these industries. In some
cases, New England may be able to
produce the primary metal. In o th 
ers, existing facilities elsewhere
and particular requirements for
those industries, may -preclude New
England as a primary-metal-pro
ducing area, but they may not rule
out the possibility of more extens
ive fabrication facilities in the re
gion.
Of the various modem metals
now in production or under ex
perimental consideration, alum i
num has experienced the most re
markable expansion. When facili
ties now under construction in the
United States are completed in 1963,
the industry will be approximately

WWN<I<<KW<htawwxOTzv

>4

five times larger th an it was in 1941
and about 15 times greater than it
was in 1931.
While a high percentage of thia
production is currently going to
military applications, some well-in
formed sources feel that civilian
demands will be such th at when
current military plans are com
pleted, the civilian markets will be
adequate to absorb the quantities
released by the m ilitary and still
leave a deficit in capacity for the
future.
While the total Canadian capa
city is not as great as th at of the
United States, it too has been in
creased. The largest single alumi
num reduction p lant in the world,
with an annual capacity of 363.000
tons, is located at Arvida, Quebec.
Other aluminum reduction facili
ties located in Quebec bring the to
tal Canadian capacity up to 520.000
tons a year.
Several factors have contributed
to the phenomenal growth of the
aluminum industry. Wartime needs
overpowered n atural Inertia In de
veloping new fabricating tech
niques. A falling or stable price re
cord encouraged new uses of alumi
num in the electrical equipment,
automobile, and construction Indus
tries. Imoetus from these develop
ments has set the stage for further
growth.
The basic raw m aterial for alum
inum production Is bauxite Al
though extensive domestic deposits
of bauxite exist and form a partial
source of supply, higher grade de
posits are located outside the counsw m cH

LAMBASTS THE RAILROADS

T h e r e Is A Santa C laus — S e e Him
-Vx'l/'.'| •\
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If ever there was a little fellow who believed In Santa Claus it is Scott Howard, 4, of Thomaston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cla.rton Howard.
The picture was taken recently as he met up with Santa while his parents were shopping. He is drinking in every word the jolly old fellow
has to sav and no doubt right about now is the best boy in the whole country; waiting for a visit from his “pal” Wednesday night. The little
fellow is known to countless poultrymen and their fam ilies as he travels the Coastal Area with Daddy who is a grain company service specialist.

try In such places as British Ouiana
and Jamaica. These deposits consti
tute the principal sources of baux
ite for the three present producers
of aluminum In the United States
and the one Canadian producer.
Since bauxite is necessarily shipped
by water, this has resulted In a
tendency to locate plants for the
seperatlon of alumina from bauxite
near navigable water. Such alum
ina plants are in many cases not
contiguous to the aluminum reduc
tion plants where the aluminum Is
reduced to metallic aluminum In
ingot form.
Recent expansions in the alumina
‘Peace Be W ith You All”
separation facilities of the various
United States producers have been
adequate to serve the requirements
M ILLIN ERY MFG. C O .
of their reduction plants. Consider
StfeMtMdiSi&ji ation might be given, however, to
the feasibility of utilizing New Eng
kfefc&kMiMiMStXasStMiMiMiliXSOiSiMiSi:
land ports for the establishment of
! alumina separation facilities to
! serve requirements of such reduc! tion plants as those of Aluminum
plants as those of the Aluminum
H tJ
Company of America at St. Lawi rence and Massena, New York. In
order to make firm projections it
would be necessary to determine the
j adequacy of existing supplies to
these reduction facilities and the
alternative cost of supplying them
from other sources.
In th is M erry
In the production of alumina,
i the raw material bauxite is the
C h ristm as Season,
larges: cost factor. Fuel and labor
are the next most important cost
m a y you find
items. Fuel costs In the New England area In comparison with those
th e sta rt of a very
In other areas would, therefore, be
of considerable Importance in the
detailed cost comparisons necessary
i & H a p p y N ew Year.
j to establish the feasibility of a Now
England alumina separation plant.
In the reduction of alumina to
aluminum metal,
alumina and
BUILDER
other raw materials are the most
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL, I41-M
Important cost items. Next, and of
major Importance is electric power.
To be economically competitive,
most reduction plants are located
close to sources of cheap power
This factor precludes consideration
of New England as an area for an
aluminum reduction plant unless
future power development should
provide for power rates substanti
ally under those now existing.
Before useful articles can be
manuiactured from metallic alum-

inum the metal must be fabricated
into standard forms such as sheets,
rods, bars and other shapes or
castings. The three United States
producers of the metal also main
tain fabrication facilities. The com
bined capacity of the fabrication
plants. In pounds of metal, is
greater than primary' metal capa
city in order to provide for fabri
cation from scrap and imported in
gots. Abo. there are fabrication fa
cilities which are independent of
the primary metal producers

Calls Them "Unfair To Motor Carriers"
and Lauds Trucking Industry

W ill N o t Be T h e re
Duke and Duchess Of W ind
sor Give Reasons For
Absence From Royal
Ceremony
The Duke of Windsor has a n 
nounced that neither he nor his
American born wife, the former
Mrs Wallis Warfield Simpson, will
be present In Westminster Abbey
next June when his niece Queen
Elizabeth II, is crowned.
The announcement followed re
ports th at the Dukes recent visit
to Prime Minister Churchill was
for the purpose of requesting Mr
OhurchilTs approval for the a t
tendance of the Duke and Duchess
a t the coronation. Mr Churchill is
known as an old friend of the Duke.
The announcement also followed
weeks of articles in the British pop
ular press appealing to the British
ruling family to lift the ban they
have maintained against Duke’s
twice-divorced wife ever since the
former King Edward VIII abdicated
the British throne in 1936 In order
to m arry her.

The Duke's statem ent follows:
"The Duchess of Windsor and I
will not be present at the Abbey
on June 2, 1953, because It would
not be In accordance with constitu
tional usage for the coronation of a
Knig or Queen of England to be at
tended by a sovereign or former
sovereign of any state.”
Custom perm its representatives
of foreign chiefs of state but not
the latter themselves, to attend Bri
tish coronations, presumably to
avoid distracting attention from
the new sovereign.
The statem ent left little doubt
that the objections to the Duchess,
nourished especially by ailing Dow
ager Queen M ary, mother of the
Dike and grandm other 8f the new
Queen, still stand.
Immediately a fte r releasing the
statement, the Duke and Duchess
left Paris by train for Cherbourg to
board the liner Queen Mary, en
route to the U nited States.
Despite today's announcement,
there had been m any recent signs
of warm affection for the Duke
from the new Queen, who has long
regarded him as a favorite uncle,
and from his m other and sister-in-

A prominent insurance executive! tions on railroads?”
today accused the president of I "I strongly charge, ” he contin
New York Central Railroad of ued. “that the League’s efforts were
using the Commerce and Industry intended merely to stifle operations
Association of New York as a cover of the trucking Industry."
up for the “unsportsmanlike” and
Mr. Markel also caUed Mr. Hill’s^
“un fair” campaign being waged attention to the efforts of railroads.,
against the nation's motor carriers toward having declared unconsti
by the railroad industry.
tutional in Virginia a State Legis
In a letter to association presi lative Act providing for reciprocity
dent John A. Hill, Samuel A. M ar among the states with respect to
k e t chairman of American Fidelity motor carriers. Success of these ef
and Casualty Company, said that forts, he adds, "only means th at
William White, New York Central trucks and buses wUl be saddled
president and chairman of the with higher license fees.”
E astern Railroad Presidents Con“Is this," he asked, "w hat the
f p ro v e sneaks for "ororaganda” railroads call 'free economy,' or ‘In
purposes when he states th at rail the pubUc interest?’ Or is their
roads “ask only for the freedom to meaning of ‘freedom to be enter
be enterprising." Mr. Markel, whose prising" the freedom to stifle an
company Is the largest insurers of other form of transportation which
trucks and buses, was asked by the is demanded by the public, as evi
association for his comments on denced by public patronage?"
Mr. W hite’s talk before the organ
The Richmond executive pointe^',
ization recently.
out that Congress, by a declaratio. *
Mr. Markel called the associa of policy, had called the motor carl
tion’s attention to a bulletin sent
rler, both truck and bus, a public
to Michigan railroad employees by
necessity and cited the following
a so-called “League.’’ A New York i
facts on the Importance of the
C entral employees Is a member of
highway transportation industries
the executive committee of this or
to the nation's economy:
ganization, he pointed out.
More than 25.000 American com
T his bulletin, the Insurance exec
munities depend solely on trucks
utive said, actually boasts of leg
for freight service.
islative victories over the state’s
S o m e 9 ,0 0 0 0 0 0 t r u c k s t o d a y a r e
trucking industry. Asking for con
serving business, farms, and homes.
tributions from railroad employees
One out of every seven American
in Michigan, the bulletin states that
jobs is in the field of highway
the "League’’ has just gone through
transportation, which employs a to
one of the most successful legisla
tal of more than 9.000.000 persons—
tive sessions and that "the forhire
equal to the entire adult popula
truckers know we were on the Job.”
tion of the New England States?"
Mr Markel asked of Mr. HUI “if
plus Arizona, Colorado, Montana,
this is in the public interest? Is this
New Mexico and Wyoming.
trying to remove onerous regulaHuman nature never changes, but
law. Queen Elizabeth, the Queen it often short-changes.
Mother. AU three have received him
repeatedly recently, but the Duchess
Late hours will tell on you quick
never has been invited.
er than a nosy neighbor.

S t r in g up the lights, dust off the shiny
ornaments—fo r it's tim e to d eco ra te the
tree and to wish a ll our m any friends
M erry Christmas an d a H a p p y N e w

a

Year.
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We Al, Join in Wishing
Each Customer and Friend

GR6£TINGS

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

May a jdyous Christmas usher

and

in a New Year of happiness and good
From the E m p lo y ee s of

health for all our cherished friends.

B. I . S E G A L , C lo th ie r

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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